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LaRouchites want new AIDS law 
By Patrlcl. Edwards 
StaffWr1ter curtail the spread of AIDS. The 
proposition on the Nov. 4 ballot 
"MOSQuitoes have 
Will you'" 
AIDS . would quarantine AIDS vic-
tims by shipping them out to 
remote area s and would Posters bearing this 
question marked the visit of 
the cult-like Lyndon LaRouche 
political entourage to campus 
Tuesday, where they 
demanded that laws be 
created to require victims of 
the disease to be quarantined. 
The LaRouche group sup-
ports Proposition 64 00 the 
CalifOrnia ballot that would 
take drastic measures to 
~~~ AIDS testiog in 
Supporters Peter Bower a nd 
Don Clark. both of Chicago, 
claimed that White House 
Chief of Staff Donald Regan is 
to blame for halting any real 
investigation into the alleged 
sabotage and supression of 
research of the "spcci~ 
threatening disease" at the 
Soviets remove staff, 
oust U .. S. diplomats 
MOSCOW ( UP!) - The 
Soviet Union, retaliating for 
Washington's expulsion of 55 
Soviet diplomats, expelled 
another five American 
diplomats Wednesday and 
withdrew 26ii Soviet employees 
from the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow and consulate in 
Leningrad. 
" We aren't going to allow 55 
of our diplomats to he 
eliminated just like that," 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev said on television 90 
minutes after the expulsions 
were announced. UEverytime 
when there seems to be a little 
bit of light ... there is a 
provocation that is aimed at 
trying to cut off any real kind 
of a conclusion." 
Gorbachev, who also 
sounded sollie c->ncilia tory 
notes, expressed hewilder-
ment at U.S. moves that he 
said appeared to undermine 
chances of superpower 
agreements on nuclear a rms. 
"Where is the real [ace of the 
American administration? Is 
it trying to destroy these at-
tempts to get an agreement?" 
Is it possible "the president 
cannot handle those around 
him (who) have such great 
hatred [or the Soviet Union?" 
He said the United States 
and Soviet Union had moved 
toward the " possibilty of 
coming to an agreement on 
nuclear disarmament" during 
the Reykjavik summit. 
Gorbachev said the Soviet 
Union viewed the summit in 
Iceland as an important 
political event and was still 
analyzing it. He said 
Washington and Moscow had 
moved into a new sphere in 
arms control - to a point to 
" break the camel's back on 
arms control." 
But Gorbachev also 
reiterated Soviet opposition to 
President Reagan's " Star 
Wars" proposal for a space-
based Dl;ciear defense - the 
issue that scuttled the Oct. 11-
12 Iceland summit - saying it 
would spur a new arms race 
and " destabilize the world." 
In announcing the latest 
ousters in the fourth round of 
the diplomatic explusion war 
be~een the two superpowers, 
Soviet Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Gennady 
Gerasimov referred to the U.S. 
ouster order for 55 diplomats 
made on Tuesday. 
"This American action calls 
(or a most resolute response," 
Gerasimov told a hurriedly 
called news conference in 
Moscow. "We cannot remain 
indifferent to the wrongful 
activities of the U.S. ad-
ministration." 
The Soviet expulsion carne 
one day after the United States 
announced it was expelling 55 
Soviets by the end o[ tbe month 
in what has become a war of 
diplomatic expulsions . 
The U.S. expulsions Tuesday 
were in retaliation for Sun-
day's expUlsion of five 
American diplomats in the 
Soviet Union. The cuts were 
started by a U.S. order 
reducing the Si7.e of the Soviet 
U,JII . mission in New York by 
25 people. 
The 55 Soviets eXpelled 
made up the biggest group 
ever ordered out of the United 
States. The five U.S. diplomats 
expelled from Moscow S'mday 
marked the largest expUlsion 
o[ Americans from the Soviet 
Union. 
The Soviet Union order 
Wednesday sa id four 
American diplomats must 
leave the embassy in Moscow 
and one must depart from the 
consulate in the Leningrad. It 
also said 260 Soviet staff 
employed at the embassy and 
the consulate must be with-
drawn. 
AUanta-based Center for 
Disease Contro\. 
Nearly as many police 0[-
ficers couid be seen at It ... 
conference as people who 
a ttended. Attendence peaked 
a tl4. 
Clark said researcb has 
shown that a number of in-
sects, includipg mosquitos, ' 
carry the AIDS virus. 
" Anyone who says AIDS is 
not spread by casual contact is 
lying," Clark said. Bower 
cited British Royal Society of 
Medicine member Dr. John 
Seale's claim that AIDS is the 
;~~~~r~~~~~rn~~::d 
" has the capability to wipe out 
the entire human race." Seale 
toured the United States in 
support of Proposition 64 and 
called on President Reagan to 
declar\! a public health 
em..".gency. 
!lower and Clark visited the 
University to gain support for 
Mark Fairchild and Janice 
Hart, LaRouche followers who 
upset the Illinois Democratic 
ticket by winninl( the March 
prili1ar y for the offices of Lt. 
Governor and Secretary of 
SeeLAW,P_S 
GmBod'~ 
Gu. says mosquito. aren't 
the only thIngs buggIng 
illinoisan. the .. day •. 
From left Jane Sar .... en, 13 .nd her 
brother Joey, II, of Carbondale prepare for • 
aockllnglng battle wIth cla.lmate. ;'I .. r 
their home on New Era Ro.d. Besld .. socl, 
the dynamIc duo hurled walbed gr ••• I. 
Joey' s sword deflected projectil ... 
Court denies Hasenfus trial delay 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(UP!) - A Nicaraguan 
People's Tribunal refused to 
grant a tw<Hlay dt'lay for 
entering a plea on beilaH 01' 
captured American flier 
Eugene Hasenfus, who is on 
~~~~~rr!~r;ying U.S.-backed 
The tribunal rejected 
defense lawyer Enrique Sotelo 
Borgen's request for a an 
extension of the Thursday plea 
deadline in the case against 
Hasenfus to allow time to 
prepare a defense for the 45-
year-old ex-Marine from 
Marinette, Wis. 
Sotelo noted tha t he had not 
even received a copy of the 
indictment against his client, 
who was captured Oct. 6 after 
his plane crashed during a 
weapons supply mission to the 
rebels fighting P"esident 
Daniel Ortega's leftist San-
{linista government . 
"Regarding the reque:.' t for 
an ext,:..nsion on the time pE.'riod 
to answer U;" charges, there is 
no reason for such," read a 
statement from the Tribunal, 
which tries political crimes 
against L'1e government. 
" It is firmly established by 
law that there is a time period 
of two days for the prisoner to 
answer to charges by himseH, 
or through his defending 
lawyer," the court statement 
said. 
But the tribunal agreed to 
give Sotelo, d prominent 
Nicaraguan lawyer and op-
position member of tbe 
National Assembly , a 
photocopy of the charges and 
allow him to visit his client. 
The charges labeled 
Hasenfus a " tool" of the 
Reagan administration used in 
"acts o[ terrorism" to aid the 
rebels. 
The Tribunal, which has an 
almost 100 percent conviction 
rate, is composed of ' a 
government prosecutor and 
two activists of Nicaragua's 
ruling Sandinista Party. 
This Moming 
Outreach Day 
blends cultures 
Safety is key to 'S.H.S.H.'mystery 
- Page 9 
Redbirds next 
forgridders 
-Sports 16 
Cooler, ch,n". <>l ;how .... 
By Laura Milbrath 
StaffWr1ter 
The secret of the many 
orange and black "S.H.S.H." 
signs posted around campus 
the last few weeks was 
revealed Wednesday as the 
sru.c administration and city 
officials unveiled their plan to 
make this year's Halloween a 
safer event. 
The Public Relations 
Student Society of America 
has been working with the 
administration ana city of-
ficials on the campaign, en-
titled "Save Halloween, Safe 
Halloween." These four words 
will be displayed on banners 
and buttons to remind students 
to remember safety while 
enjoying the Halloween 
festivities . 
The secret was revealed at a 
press conference at the 
Student Center. fn attendance 
were Helpn Westberg, ma)lor; 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president of student affairs ; 
Harvey Welch, dean uf student 
life and chairman for the 
Halloween Core CO'lUlliltee; 
Terrence J . Nash, public 
r~Jations director [or the 
PRSSA; and C. Michael 
Durkin, treasurer of PRSSA 
and production director for 
Pyramid Public Relatioru;. 
Nash stated that something 
had to be done about the 
arrests and injuries that have 
taken place during past 
Halloween ooebrations. 
"We're hoping to create an 
awareness tt, lower the 
number of injuries. As 
students we feel that it is our 
responsibility'. It' s our event 
and we'd like to keep this 
event," Nash said. 
Most of the troublemakers at 
the Halloween celebration 
seem to he from out-of-town, 
Nash said. In 1984, 226 people 
See MYSTERY, P.ge 5 
c .... c .. Dorr and the 5W footb&JI Tu. w_ld Ilk .. to 
da&aII thaee wIIo ..... _eeI and putklpa_ In the Pep 
IAIly .... f.tday, prior to the Nortbeno lowa_ 
Air f orce ROTC cadets 
Salukl 800"er Club 
Office o f Student Aff~!,s 
Office of Student r'rogr~mmlng 
John Corker and t~ Student Center 
Arnold Air Society 
Dennis lyle 3. WCll 
Salukl Athletics 
SIU foundation 
WIDB 
And a special thanks to tile students 
who participated In the rally and 
attended the game. 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 
CUISINE IN T E R NATIONAL 
Thursday 
--LUNCH SPECIAL--
Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich 
with fries 
$1.99 
---BAR SPECIAL---
BUSCH 
Drafts .40, Pitchers $2.30 
Heineken $1.00 
Tanqueray $1.00 
FREE HORS DCEUVRES FROM 9 -12 
"Ill:: '3 UDENT RAN SIT AJr Cond .• Woshroom &;ulpped, Reclining s.ot. Stops located Throughout Chkogo and Subu, bl 
~HAMPOO HAIR SHAMP02 
a M .. COMC." ~ 
.... AI ..... s; 
is f letch Hartl ine ~ 
::E Sarber/Styl ist Z ~ Tina Johnston - Stylist ~ 
~ >/I I:: ~ -~"~..,J .NAll. ~ 
'" "!J(.d e 
Manicures 0 
Noll Tip. 1: 
2 Week Special $19.99 
C,II lOf Inform.tion 
4S708211 
Hili Liquor 
for 011 your 
partying needs! 
Full lin. of 
Beer. Win., 
liquor & Party 
Accessori.s 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KAN KAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS E'v'ERY WEEK 
HJ!AInVUI 
Thurs. 1:10pm, . : IOpm 
Fri. 12: IOpm, 2:10pm, . : IOpm 
..IItIfJIU 
Sundays ·"u· GI" CERTIFICATES 
Not. : Pick any departure/ r.turn 
wi.h 
Mondays WITH EVERT TlClCET PURCHASED 
TRI TRaN 
Ticket Soles Office At 
715 S. University Ave. 
On the .. 1and upper level. __ , _"va 
Houra: Mon-Thur: IO:3Oom-5pm: Frl: 9am.5pm 
PH. 129-1 •• 2 
"E~tobJ/.hed Senrice You Can 
T 
I Newswrap 
nation/w9r1d 
Hasenfus says Nicaragua 
base of rebel supply line 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - The government of 
President Jose Napoleoo Duarte - which bas repeatedly 
declared its neuJrality - is embarrassed by reports the country 
is a base for a supply line to Nicaraguan rebels, officials said 
Wednesday. American Eugene Hasenfus, captured Oct. 6 by 
Nicaraguan troops after his plane crashed while delivering anns 
to the ConJra re6eis and now 00 Irial, said the support network 
was based in El Salvador. 
Hostage freed; new victim's fate uncertain 
BEIRUT, Lebanoo (UP!) - A Lebanese Christian professor, 
suddenly freed by his Moslem captors after five mouths, 
returned to the American University Wednesday but the fate of 
Beirut's latest U.S. kidnap victim was uncertain, police Sllid. 
Nabil Malar, a 37-year-<>ld humanities professor at American 
University of Beirut, was freed by his Moslem kidnappers 
Tuesday night - hours after the Revolutiooary Justice 
Organizatioo reported the kidnapping of Edward Austin Tracy, a 
5&-year-<>ld converted Moslem from Vermont. 
s. African church drops segregation polley 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - The pro-
government white Dutch Reformed Church abandooed a century 
of support for apartheid Wednesday and decided to allow blacks, 
Asians and people of mixed race to join. In a series of other 
decisions at a synod meeting, 360 Dutch Reformed leaders said 
attempts to justify racial segregation through the scriptures 
" must be admitted as an error and denounced." But they 
reaffirmed their support for segrt"ated education and rejected 
moves to unify the white Dutch Reformed Church with three 
sister churches set up for blacks, Asians and people of mixed 
race, known as " coloreds." 
Aquino Signals end to talks with communists 
MANILA, Philippines <uP!) - President Corazon Aquino, 
moving to I.'lacate a restless military ::f~ iI midnight recon-
ciliation WIth her rebellious defense minister, announcerl 
Wednesday she will soon set a deadline for ending peace talks 
with communist insurgents. In a bid to defuse the wors t political 
crisis of ber 8-month-<>ld presidency, Aquino's announcement 
came in her toughest speech yet on the 17-year insurgency and 
was part of her efforts to address the concerns of Defense 
Minister Juan Ponce Eorile. 
Meese ennounces hardllne selge on smut 
WASIfiNGTON (UP!) - Attorney General Edwin Meese 
pledged to s tep up the federal siege against smut Wednesday a nd 
announced he Vlill set up a Justice Department c~ter to pursue 
pornograpbers "with a vengeance." Me5e, acting on several 
recommendations f .... 'm his pornogl ~llhy commil.sion, also said 
an obscenity task force of a balf-dozeo :iepartment lawyers will 
guide state and local prosecutors in pornography cases and will 
result in " many more prosecutions" across the country. 
Foundation gives millions for AIDS vlctims 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A private foundation announced Wed-
nesday it donated $17.2 million for the care of AIDS patients in 
the largest philanthropic effort on behalf of victims of the deadly 
'Ilisease. Under the terms of the grant, 11 communities will 
receive funding to support programs to provide special care for 
AIDS patients both a t home 8lId in the hospilal, officials from the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation of P rinceton, N.J ., said. 
Court gives 15-year~ld right to have abortion 
BOSTON (UP!) - A Slate Appeals Court panel Wednesday 
gave a 15-year-<>ld who is 11 weeks pregnant the righ' to obtain 
a n abo.rtion despite the objections of her adoptive parents. The 
1hree-j dge panel upheld a ruling by Middlesex County Superior 
Court J udge J oseph S. Mitchell Jr. tha t the girl- whose name 
w~. not disclosed - was mature enough to decide for herself 
whether to end her preguancy. 
Prosecutors launch case against Del oresn 
DETROIT (UP/) - Government prosecutors called their first 
witness Wednesday to begin laying the framework for their case 
against J ohn Z. fJeLorean, the former automaker accused of 
embezzling $8.9 million from his investors. The government's 
fir.,t witness was William G. Collins, a former General Motors 
Corp. engineer and ex-head of the automotive division for the 
John Z. DeLorean Co., who described the development of 
DeLorean's DMC-12, a stainless steel-bodied sports car. 
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Race to NoveIDber 
59th Senate District SlxlIlIna13-partaerl.1 
Poshard says his campaign Simmons says it is time 
is based on experience for a change in 59th District 
By Bill Rumlnlkl 
StarlWr1ter 
State Senator Glenn Poshard says 
his philosophy is a simple one: Do 
what's in front of you today ' ~e future 
will take care of itselI. 
And Poshard has plenty to do - not 
the least of which is campaigning for 
re-election to the General Assembly in 
the 59th District Sena te race. 
"I am doing my job as I have for the 
past two and one-hall years." Poshard 
said. "I don't base my campaign on my 
opponent, but my own experience." 
Poshard. a Democrat. was appointed 
tp 'Sena te in 1984 to complete the 
Ie. '" Uie late state Sen. Gene Johns 
of Marion. 
During Poshard's term, he was 
appointed to seven committees. has 
worked to bring more than 20 " Build 
Dlinois" projects to Southern illinois. 
and is sponsoring urural revival" - a 
legislative package designed to 
simultaneously attac.k several 
pr -!>Iems. 
Reviving rural Southern illinois. he 
said. includes improving water and 
sewer systems. easing overcrowding 
in jails l.y reducing some prisoners' 
sentences by one day. revitalizing the 
area coal industry and developing a 
loan program for farmers . 
While serving on committees. 
ranging from Public Health. Welfare 
and Corrections to Agriculture. Con-
serva tion and Energy, Poshard is 
preparing to restructure elementary 
and ~. school sports programs 
and initiate programs to curb ur.em-
ployment. 
Poshard's fu-st objective, if re-
elected. is restructuring sports 
programs in high schools and 
elementary schools. 
Glenn 
"Education reform will be one of the 
biggest topics coming uP." Poshard 
said. "The bill is going to be volatile." 
Poshard, who is on the Committee on 
Elementary and ' Secondary School 
Sp'!>rts. supports a "00 pass. no play" 
bill for elementary and high school 
athletes. 
"It's a very controversial issue. We 
have principals. coaches. community 
leaders and students who have dif-
ferent opinions of how the policy should 
be set," Poshard said . 
Uroanployment is the second item on 
P~hard's agenda. 
"Southern illinois has depended on 
coal and I!overnment jobs for too 
long," be sall1. "It is ooIy right that we 
depend 00 coal, but a one-industry 
region is in trouble when the market 
See POSHARD. Plge 5 
3y Bill Rumlnlkl 
Staff Writer 
Richard Simmons says the prospect 
of 18- to 26-bour workdays as a state 
seoa tor doesn't hother him. 
He is used to long days. he says, 
whether they Jlre spent working as a 
paint and dry-waD contractor or 
putting up campaign signs until the 
early morning. 
And it will lake a lot "'~re work if 
elected to the General Assembly. 
Simmons says. " but it will be worth 
every bit of it. 
"Regardless of the odds. I feel the 
times have changed - it's time to 
better things for my fellow man. And 
the one place within the state 
Legislature to do that is the Senate." 
Simmons said. 
Simmons. a R~publicao. emphasizes 
his heing a Marion native and 
busin~ssman . On a candidate 
questionnaire. Simmons wrote he is 
gualified to fill the office because "I 
live, work, relax and have the same 
dreams of the people I wish to 
represent. 
"The ~islature should be closer to 
the people, • Simmons said. 
Economic developmt;'!ll, he says, is 
the first priority. 
Tbree projects tbat will 
economically strengthen Southern 
Dlinois. Simmons says. are the ex-1::: ~!!!:",:~3 a!d ~~,:n~ 
coostru=tion or a woodpuJp production 
industry around the Shawnee National 
Forest. and the implem-.otation or a 
"workable" program in which local 
revenue is used to finance projects 
such as jail renovations and small 
business development. 
Extending Dlinois 13, be says. will 
increase travel throughout Southern 
Illinois. making the region more at-
tractive to businessES and tourists. 
Simmons' second priority is to 
establisb lumber and paper production 
plants to boost the economy and ease 
unemployment. 
Simmons said paper and lumber is a 
" natural" industry for Southern 
Illinois. 
"There are enough dead pines on 
private property around the forest to 
require as many as five kiIn-dried 
plants in Southern Dlinois." he said. 
He also iotends to have at least one 
paper production plant built in the 
region. 
"Most of the paper used in this area 
is made in Canada. II we processed our 
softwood and made paper. paper 
_ SIMMONS. Page 5 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Let's dispatch Rea 
but retain Phelps 
tl7th Dlslrkt, lllInois HOllie 
Until now, we've patted incumbents on the back, in our en-
dorsements, Cor a job well-done. Rep. Jim Rea, l).(;hrislopher, 
however, basn't earned our back-slap. We endorse his 
challenger, Doris Boynloo oC Merion. 
Rea, seeking a fifth term, has flashed his flawless smilp. often 
on television. usually over the shoulder oC some visiting politi",!, 
and nailed dawn some " Build illinois" Cunds as did nearly au 
state representatives, but he's done little else ihat's valuable. 
Rea's pushed Cor more illinois coal use in-6tate, particularly 
among regional elecbic power plants. Taken on Cace value, 
that's good news Cor this area. The coal, however, holds little 
interest Cor industry because its high sulfur content makes it a 
pollution risk. 
Tbat Cact didn ' t seem to bother Rea, but it bothers us. We don ' t 
oppose bolstering our depressed coal industry, but not at the risk 
of environmenIBl and health concerns of Southern Illinoisans. 
Promoting coakleansing ideas tha t would increase regional 
coal's value is what 's needed. 
We can't effectively counter Rea 's lacking record with 
Boynton's because she doesn' t bave one. She does, however, 
direct a business consulting firm and a computerized medical 
billing service - both oC whicb she founded - advocates com· 
munity development, hetter eclucation and acts interested in 
voters. 
The 117th's gone without an effective voice in Springfield 100 
long already. It's time to take a chance on better representation. 
I 18th Dlslrkt,lllInois HOWie 
Incumbent David Phelps is a political newcomer with a fresh 
approacb to politics : he doesn' t act like a politician. A Cormer 
teacher and former Harrisburg elementary scbool assistant 
principal, he knew virtually nothing about {lOlitics two years ago. 
He's since schooled himseU in Spnngfield, during the 
le~lative session, and on the road, having traveled about 70,000 
miles through his disbict to hear what his constituents have to 
say. 
Phelps' opponent, Guy Lahr, is a Metropolis attorney. He'd he 
more knowledgeable as a first-time representative, having at 
least an underslanlliog oC law. But there's already 100 many 
lawyers in the legislature and too few of them will stump fnr 
voters' views like Pbelps has. We endorse Phelps. 
Both men advocate satellite indusbies for the state's incoming 
auto plants, sucb as upholsle1 : and elecbical component fac-
tories. Both fav"," improving the .' ·ucation system at all levels. 
But only Pbelps knows the oegree to whicb changes are 
needed. He's the one wbo's done the traveling, who's seen first 
hand education's benefits and wonders out loud why prisons, not 
schools, are used to counteract delinquent behavior, since 
prisons deal with problem individuals only after the crime. 
Phelps also has latchpoj on to State Sen. Glenn Poshard, D-
Cartervi\le, and House Speaker Michael Madigan, two of illinois' 
most effective leaders, to belp mentor his political develol""C=:!. 
Voters often talk aoout getting "one of their own kind" in 
political office. Phelps fits the bill and he's doing a good job. 
Letters 
D. E. showed irresponsibility 
in printing Piper's letter 
A recent letter in the D.E. 
from Beverly Piper urged us to 
" nuke" gay people. Whether 
the letter was intended as a 
joke or as a serious item, the 
D.E . was irresponsible in 
printing it. Letters to the editor 
provide a public place for 
Info r med comm entary , 
discussion of issues and a 
rational exchange of 
viewpoirts. 
Piper's letter is none of these 
things. Rather, she offers us 
ignorance and malice, 
Doonesbury 
spiritual and intellectual 
disabilities that most religious 
people recognize as a 
lamentable sign of sinfulness. 
If these disabilities must be 
exercise<!, it should be done in 
the privacy of the bome, 
preferably in a small closet. 
Hatred Is something a free 
society is free not to tolerate as 
acceptable public expression. 
Beverly Piper and the Daily 
Egyptian owe !;lay people an 
immediate apology. - Ann· 
Jllnlne Morey, .... oci.te 
professor, Re1IgiOllB Studies. 
" 
-~ 
Football's got no place here 
Professional sports in the 
guise of college football have 
no place on a university 
campus. Any benefit coll"l\e 
sports brings to a university IS 
far outweighed by the spirit of 
~, intolerance and anti-
mtellectualism, which per-
meates the arena and spills 
over into other areas of 
university life. 
And there is no connection 
between academic prestige 
and football games won. 
Universities such as Illinois, 
Michigan and Wisconsin are 
great, not because of, but in 
spite of the crass com-
mercialism of college football . 
The money spent on stadiums 
and the promotion of 
professional Cootball on 
campus would be better spent 
on cancer research. Wby not 
put college foothall on a pay-
as-you'!;lo hasls? Let private 
enterpnse Cund college foot-
ball, not the state. 
In 1953 in an article entitled 
"Gate~ost Receipts and 
Glory, ' Robert M. Hotcbins, 
Chancellor of the University of 
Chicago reviewed the sordid 
history of college foothall . 
Hutchins took the University of 
Chicago out of the foothall-on-
campus racket. 
Hutchins found excessive 
emphasis on college sports to 
be a subtle threat to free 
thought. As Hutchins pointed 
out, it was the Wisconsin 
football team tha t threw the 
campus radicals in the lake in 
1947. 
Recent studies Iwve found a 
connection betwe.on par-
ticipation in aggressi.~ con-
bet sports ami a iowering of 
sensitivity and tolerance for 
other )l('ople and other views. 
In 1970, at Eastern illinois 
Univers;ty, when the coacb 
and football lobby crowd 
stamj>eded through increased 
actiVIty fees to pay Cor a new 
stadium, a friend of mine had 
the courage I.e stand up and 
suggest that the money would 
be better spent on the library. 
The young ma'n won a 
Woodrow Wilson l;choJarnhip. 
Many of the football players at 
EIU, SIU or the University of 
illinois are lucky if they learn 
how to read. 
Kansas University spends 
an obscene amount of money 
on college football . We know 
what's coming wben the D.E. 
runs articles comparing KU 
and sm spending for 
professional sports on campus. 
Il means activity fees will soon 
be going up to upgrade an 
already oversized stadium. 
The University should be a 
place fo!' learning and a 
temple of the spirit, not a 
training cam:> for the Chicago 
Bears. The cry of the Cootball 
lobby crowd is " Down with 
intelligence, long live sweaty 
ignorance! Let' s throw the 
money-changers out of the 
temple. - Randal C. Fulk, 
Law Student. 
Does Piper remember the Bible? 
At first I thought the letter 
from Beverly Piper was a 
jake. Quickly, my gut reaction 
.tnld me it was not. Just as it 
WId me the violent graffiti 
painted on the GLPU door was 
nota joke. 
Nor was the severe heating 
of two women outside Main· 
street East a Cew weeks ago by 
two men. The girlfriends of 
these men stood by and wat-
ched. Wben asked how they 
could justify heating a woman, 
one man answered, "They're 
not wCiTlen, they're lesbians." 
lI .. verly has a solution -
nuke 'em. Okay, but I want to 
add to the list. Let's nuke all 
women with short hair because 
some religions say it's unholy 
to cut your hair. For that 
matter, lees nuke all women, 
after all, according to the 
Bible, they ate the apple. 
Let's make sure we nuke all 
those boys and girls having 
premarital sex because that's 
a n()ono in the Bible. We could 
nuke the doctors' offices Cor 
the Christian Scientists and 
the abortion clinics for the 
Right to Lifers. I would 
imagine that with all !he 
translations a.au in-
terpretations of the Bible, we 
coUld make a list that would 
include Beverly. 
Most of the pGVjlJp wbo are 
gay are not 100 erul)arrassed to 
admit it, the) ' re afraid. Afraid 
not because it Is wrong, but 
because of people like you. 
People who would deface their 
property, fire them, rape or 
heat them, and on more oc-
casions than I like to . think 
about, kill them. 
There are people raping "nd 
abusing women and chil<!rlm, 
and yet you and others like you 
are using your energies to hurt 
people who are victimizing no 
one. 
You try to speak in the name 
of God and in the same letter 
you talk about putting an end 
to gays and nuking theGLPU. 
What happened to love thy 
neidlbor and thou shalt not 
kill? I thought those were in 
the Bible. 
Beverly, I have faith that the 
majority of people wbo read 
your letter were as appalled as 
I was. I have a hope that most 
people have the compassion 
nol to vent anger on people 
wbo have done nothing to 
them. 
It still (rigbtens me though, 
to read a letter like yours 
because I remember that it 
only took one man to start the 
destruction of ~Jmost an entire 
race. A race that one man felt 
should not exist. In case you 
Corgot the man's name - it 
was AI'oii Hitler. - Julie 
Phlllir" senior , Photo-
Journ •. dsm. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU EditG!'ial Policies 
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POSHARD, from Page 3- SIMMONS, from Page 3-
for our coal dries up." 
Poshard's solution is to vary the industrial 
base of the region. 
" We should have been looking at building the 
small business base or the economy while aoing 
our best to solve the problems facing the coal 
mines, n be said. 
products would be Ie. .. expensive-for eve.ryone 
around here," he said. 
"A lillie push like this, and one plant could 
get 200 jobs," Simmons said. 
His third priority is to have communities use 
larger amounts of locally generated revenue 
for projects instead of using state money. 
Marketing the region to large businesses 
wanting to relocate or expand is also a com· 
ponent or Poshard's plan. 
" During the 'Saturn Sweepstakes' we 
brought together 20 regional groups to develop 
"An example is renovating county jails," 
Simmons said. "The money should be 
generated through misdemeanor fines, not 
raising taxes." 
a ~ckafe to market Soothcrn Illinois," he • 
saId. "Now the Southern Illinois Coalition for 
Economic Development is a full· time 
organization that focuses on attracting 
businesses to the region. " 
The relatively large \luantity or legiSlation 
and amount of romm.tments Poshard has 
undertaken is a criticism by his opponent. 
Simmons said hiD not bolding public office is 
an advantage, not a disadvantage, as his ,~ 
ponent Glenn Posbard bas said. . 
The important thing is that we need a 
change, Simmons says. "The problems we 
bave today were around three years ago when 
Posbard took orrice." 
Simmons says working in the Senate is the 
job he wants to do. 
Simmons says Posbard is too busy in 
Springfield and bas lost touch with the people. 
"Tltere are laws to be made and some to (ill," 
hesaid. "Win or lose I'm not slopping." 
MYSTERY, from Page 1---
were arrested during the 
weekend. Only 18 percent were 
sru-c students. The rest were 
visitors from out-of·town. 
"We challenge you to bring 
that p<'~centage down by 
conducting yourseH in a safe 
and responsible manner. " 
Nash said. 
"Halloween is goi~ to occur 
whether we do anytlm:& abOUt 
it or not. tI Vle:ich said, adding 
that iDe new campaign was a 
positive way to promote safety 
along with enjoyment. 
" I think the key to success is 
involvement of our students 
and the community," Welch 
said. " I am confident that it's 
going to work. I think it's 
already working." . 
Officials bope the activities 
on G'and Avenue will keep the 
celooration from becoming too 
crowded in one area. " Grand 
Avenue takes on a festival·like 
atmosphere," Durkin said. 
Live entertainment, food 
and souvenirs are some or the 
attractions that can belp 
promote "Save Halloween 
Safe Halloween," according to 
a press release (rom PRSSA. 
This year, a Designated 
Driver Program has been 
LAW, 
from Page 1-
State respectively . Tbeir 
primary victor{ caused AdlaI 
Stevenson ill tC withdraw his 
bid for governor and create a 
third party rather than run on 
the same ticket as Fairchild. 
Bower said Fairchild and 
Hart's campaigns are im· 
...,,-1;).::( to the long term goals 
Or the LaRouche campaign 
because they establish support 
bases for broader nationwide 
policies. 
The greater LaRouche 
philosopby targets the world 
banking system as Ole source 
of societal evils such as 
s~-.rvation. Bower said U.S. 
banks could not survive 
without laundering drug 
money amounting to $5 bUlion 
annually. LaRouChe advocates 
the creation or a new federal 
banking system that would 
loan money to "good" 
businesses at lower rates lhan 
" bad" businesses like casinos 
and prostitution rings, Bower 
said. 
Indebted third world nations 
should have their debts (rozen 
and new debt scbedulcs sbould 
be drawn, tbe LaRouche 
followers say. 
LaRouche also supports the 
Star Wars program and the 
coloniza tion or Mars. 
Bower said the Rws.;io;os 
want to kUl President lleegan, 
and therefore, to get him out of 
the way they have to kill 
LaRouche. 
organized in Carbondale. The 
program organizers suggest 
tha t eve.ry group choose one 
person who will not drink 
alcohol before weekend 
traveling. Designated drivers 
will '>e given Cree Pepsi on 
i"t!'th ~~~~a:.:..~~ts at 
Swinburne said be thought 
the safety campaign will be 
successful. "Out of in· 
volvement . flows com· 
mitment," he said. 
"It's been apparent that if 
we are going to keep 
Halloween, we must make it a 
safe HaUoween. We're trying 
to make it more enjoyable and 
more acceptable and more 
livable," Westberg said. 
The "Save Halloween Safe 
Halloween" campaign could 
be effective because students 
can bave a common goall Westberg said. This sharea 
belief among students and 
their peers can be " much more 
effective than just increased 
enforcement by police of· 
ficers," she said. 
Welch hopes people who 
celebrate Halloween will 
follow the ideas put forth in the 
"Save Halloween Safe 
HalloweenJi campaign, he 
said. "Come to the area, enjoy 
yourselves, respect our 
community, respect our 
University and bave a goo«! 
time. " 
INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS FORUM 
Investment Opporbuddes 
in Sin~.pore 
Speakers: 
MT.. Yap Cheng Hnat 
Director of the Economic Development 
Board of Singapore In Chicago 
Dr. Hussein Elsaid 
Professor of Finance 
Morris Libr...,. A.ditorl_ 
... p •••• FrIda,.. O.tober 84. 1.88. 
Spol18Oreci by: The Singapore Stu.dent A88Oclatlon 
:md the: Collelle ofBuslD""" Ad.mIDlstratlon 
ACU-I 
IIA'I'IOIIAL INiiRaM' ....an 
TOURIIAM.IIT .OWL.o •• 
A Pre·tournament roll-off will be 
held October 25-26, 1 :00·5:00pm 
(Student Center Bowling and Billiards Area) 
$5.00 entry fee (covers 12 games of 
bowling in two days) . 
For eligibility and rules, inquire 
at the Student Center Recreation 
Area, or call 453-2803. 
llapPl' IlVU'- n-f3 
Rum & Coke $1.05 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AFrERlWOOl¥DJSDOW 
Tonight _ 
Four On 
The Floor 
9:30-1:30 
IILLIAIBS PIILO 
SPECIAL 
Aa.&. DAY •• -n-s-
Entertainment euide ~= ~At(-~ Alexander Cole'. - Cruise 
Chiefs, Thursday night and 
Friday afternoon H p.m. 
Easy SIreet, Friday and 
Saturday. Theatrical Im-
provisation Group, Sunday. 
DuMaroc - Female Dan-
cers, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
Wet T-Shirt Conteot, 11:30 p.m. 
Thursday, $100 first prize. AIl-
Male Review, 8-11 p.m. 
Friday. Saturday Night Five, 
male dancers, 8:30 to 11 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Fred's Dance Barn 
MIsery River, Saturday, $3 
cover. 
Gatsby's - 4 On Ihe Floor, 
Thursday. ~treet Corner 
Puzzle answers 
•
. -"~ .. '
",- ". 
. , 
; ! 
Adam's Rib 
600 S. illinois 
Walkins Only 
PERMS $2000 
Cosmetologist In Training 
S.I.S.c. 
I' 
,I ' 
Super 
Razzmatazz 
Daoce Concert 
Sympbony from Sl. Louis, 
Friday. Cinema (rom Sl. 
Louis, Saturday. Topsoil, 
country, Sunday. WTAO 
HaUoween Parly. Mooday. 
Massaere, Tuesday . Love 
Rhino. Wednesday. 
Haogar 9 - Synlhetic 
Breaklasl, Thursday. Rbylhm 
Roekers from St. Louis, 
Motown and dance music, 
Friday and Saturday. $1 cover. 
Mainstreet East - Jamie 
Horrlngton '. Big Noise 
Re v iew , female im-
personators, 10 p.m. Sunday. 
S:2cover. 
8:30 p.m. Saturday. 
PlncL Penny Pub - Mercy 
Trio, jazz, 8:30p.m. Sunday. 
Prime Time - sm Jan 
Band, Thursday. Baker Sbade, 
Friday and Saturday. 
Time Out Pub - Cruise 
Chiers, 9 p.m. Saturday. No 
cover. 
Tres Homb re. 
Megabv.cks, pop and soul, 
TlJursday. James KeUy, Noel 
Hili, and, Sylvia Herold, 
traditional Irish folk music, 
Sunday and Monday. 
HaUoween party wilh Almost 
Oasis - WTAOoldiesnlghts, Blue, costume party with 
Tuesday, Friday and Satur- prizes. Wamble Mountain 
day. Wamblers, bluegrass, Wed-
Papa's - Mercy Trio, jazz nesday. fBi-&OL»-MIII-l 
! limitlper $1 OFF Free I! I P'ZZO Delivery I I !~edIUm or large Pizza - In-hau •• or Delivery I I 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke 16. I I . ' with delivery of small or medium pizzo I ~ I 
I .. ~ _ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo I ~ ~ I 
1611 S. Illinois 529-4138 Iii: z I ---------------------------~-~ 
\,.~. /Synthetlc Breakfast 
f'I~~. 16 oz Old Style Sto/; 95¢ 
C;1"oa Drafts 75¢ 
Happy Hour 3-8 HansAl' Hodlne 549-1 U 1 
Beer and Bowl Bash 
Every Thursday 
$6.00 per person 
Gets You All 
the Draft Beer 
and Bowling 
You Want 
from 
10pm.lam 
BUSCH 
"S'1ptia" Sports c."teo ~ 
Behind University Molle Carbondale 529-3772 
Anniversary 
SALE 
Closed until Noon to Mark Downl 
I \ Jeans $19.99 
Lee, Chic, Calvin Klein, etc. 
\ 
Assorted=i~n Entire Stock 
Coats 
25% 0 ff 
\ 
fall Dresses, Pants 
&. Sweaters UPt050%Off 
Aigner Purses 
'1/2 Off 
t 
702 s. illinoIs Ave. 
Spacelab flight data shows 
Milky Way has x-ray 'glow' 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPl) - Analysis of data from 
a 1985 Spacelab mission 
revealed a mysterious X-ray 
glow around the core of the 
Milky Way galaxy and 
revolutionized knowledge 
about the suo's atomic fur-
nace, scientists said Wed-
nesday. 
"We bad a banquet of 
science we stepped up to 
every dish, we sampled every 
dish and they tasted very 
good," said Loren Acton, an 
astronomer who took off 
aboard the shuttle Challenger 
July 29, H185. 
Acton and six crewma tes 
spent eight days in orbit 
during the Spacelab 2 mission 
with a battery of sophisticated 
telescopes ano instruments 
that probed the sun, deep 
space, Earth 's upper at-
mosphere and other topics. 
Researchers responsible for 
the 14 " very ~omplicated" 
experiments on board com-
pleted a symposium Wed-
nesday on the results of the 
flight. Reporters were briefed 
Retraining class 
set for miners 
John A. Logan and Wabash 
Vaney Conege Cooperative 
Mining Program are offe:rmg 
an MSHA-approved electrical 
retraining class for un-
derground and surface miners. 
The claS!: for underground 
miners will meet from 8 a .m. 
to 4 p.m. on Nov. I, and the 
surface miners' class will 
meet from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Nov. 8. 
The fee is $13 for new 
students and $8 for former 
students. 
For information call S49-
7335, Carbondale; 542-8612, Du 
Quoin; 985-3141, Marion and 
Herrin ; 937-3438, West 
Frankfort, and 800-851-
4720,Crab Orchard, Grand 
Tower and Trico areas. 
Alzheimer support set 
A support group for family 
members of victim,; of 
Alzheimer's Disease will bI! 
held at7 p.m. Tuesru.y, Oct. 28, 
in Conference RoomE 1 "nd 2 at 
Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital, 404 W. Main. 
For information, call Dan 
Marsb, 54!HlO22. . 
£1mc. UNIV£fiSIIH. '\7 .m 
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lmuao I"IttCU fOIt MAT'IHW I TWkrtU 
Children of a Lauer R 
God {5:45 @ $2.25} 8: 15 
Tough Guys PG 
(5:15 @$2.25}7:45 
Deadly Friend R 
{5:30 @ $2.25} 7:30 
Stand By Me II 
5:30 @ $2.25} 8:00 
...•................ 
: :IJac '.o ~ ~" .~', .~ _ 
.. ......---................. -
_1OIff "AY 7._ 
....u 
An ... pou of,he Communi" 
''''_'" tworVJ.tnom 
later at a Washington ne"'S 
conference carried to NASA 
field cente."'! on closed circuit 
television. 
" We bave learned new basic 
information about the struc-
ture of the sun, the structure of 
the universe, the dynamic 
processes that have built and 
continue to evolve in the 
universe." said m~ssion 
scientist Eugene Urban. 
" If we can uoderst:>.:;d better 
bow our sun operates then we 
bave a strong inkling of bow 
most of the stars in the 
!ll!iverse operate. Tbe process 
by which stars are born and 
grow ... is a very important 
one to understand how the 
whole universe operates." 
Spacelab 2 featured a sen-
sitive X-ray telescope that 
probed the heart of the Milky 
Way galaxy, which is not 
visible through optical 
telescopes bl!cause of thick 
cosmic du.,t. 
Peter Willmore, principal 
investigator for the X-ray 
experiment, said the in· 
strument produced exciting 
l)fritlor'"--. ..... _to,,_a.....-aI 
.-..Hcrooeo' .... ~llr...tfloot. 
2JO" ..... "' w..to ..... .-..Gcmby·, 
'"'--3J FriIIar--w,g . ..... down tou.omo·, ... ... otr..mrow-'_~~ .... .. 
qwoH .... 0 '-wof.,.,.., '-Ie br.wt. 
4}Gotothe ......... 1Iou .... I~. 
results. 
"We car. see around the 
nucleus '" the Mi!~ Way a 
general X-ray '~low, ' he said. 
"This bas J)f,!Ver oeen seen 
before. "he hct that we can't 
explain .t makes it of great 
interest to us." 
Just a few degrees away 
(rom the galaxy's core, the X-
ray telescope detected "a 
source which seems to be 
decidedly peculiar." 
" A number of strange things 
~ near the center of our .,t' Willmore s~id. "We · ve a 11ope, it's no more than 
that, that this rather odd thing 
that w~ have found just might _ 
be the seat of th ose 
phenomena. It is interesting 
that strange things happen 
near the galactic center and 
we find an odd object there." 
Astronom~rs have long 
speculaf.ed that a massive 
black hole lies near the center 
!.~c ~ ':fJ;' ~~~~~~ 
gravity and emitting X-rays as 
the debris is accelerated in-
ward a nd beated up. 
~}=-~~'::I:-":-"::::' 
tefl .... ff __ .,-. S-...t.ot ... doft. 
. 1 ..... _ ... GIonta.,.toro..,of~ 
....... -ns .... Wu .... w.-.trc>.._ ... 4pkto.up __ • 
ond"'.fltoRtlD'Sfo, .... --,.-.... 
.. ......., .... ...... 
w..,.. ...... _ ..... . 
tonight at 
c~~·r~~~ 
Southern Ulinois' 
HHottest", 
Longest Running 
LADlISIIIGIII' 
Y .. , GuyS ARI 
W.lco ... tool 
Free Champagne and admission 
for the Ladles 
-Check out the best Music 
and Dance Videos in the Area 
Free popcorn for all 
IN THE 5.1. BOWL CARTERVILLE 
: The Island 
t Movie Library 
! Noon to 8pm M-Th 
~ Noon to I Opm F-Sat 
:;( Noon to 6pm Sun. 
o ReLuInS, 1DexlN!nsive Entertainment ~ Current Hot TIdes ThrIllers ~ 
;5 Down&'OutIn_IyHUb ApIllfoohDoy. Nomad..;5 
~ OvlatAf'IU. leolafTI..... 8 .000.000W'YSloDle. ~ 
Ill: The/_eel fdse. Pretty In Pink. The N.hd Cose. WI...... Ill: 
~ AmerkAnAnthem. Tu"~O""ry P.O.W.-TMtsc..pe, r.rset ~ 
~ NO DEPOSIT. NO MlMIERSHIP FEl Z 
~ r----HOMKOMiNGCciiiroN----l ~ 
ti< : Island Movie Library : .. I 7ISS. I.. Enler ... ", I .. I :;;-""Y ,,, Mov.tes-$S 1010",,-0'0 I .. 
i< II~rpe...,., I : ! I 549-041 3 Ex . 10-26-81' I .. 
: )" ........ 4" -,:;;;.;-.-.-..~.:; .... ;-';;:.) 
Hamburger $1.09 
Cheeseburgor $1 .29 
Complete Meal Deal 
$2.49 -
Includes: any sandwich, 
regular frillS, medium 
soft drink or tea. 
(Bacon & Cheese Extra) 
BrllGkfGst Buffllt 
Sat 7am-12pm 
Sun7am-lpm 
4 Daily 99~ 
Breakfa st Special 
7 Days A Week 
10:30 AM-9 PM Mon-Fri 
4:30 PM·9PM S~t & Sun 
~PlP.UL~_ • ..., 
DUNDEE 
There'. __ avall.II'.-
for. IIlack .tuclent • 
Tho proItlem I., Mark's not III.ck • 
Yet. 
Starts Flldayl =:;;;::'~:--U 
Briefs 
BLACK GRADUATE 
Student Association meets 5-6 
tonight in Student Center 
Saline Room . Maps will be 
available (or the Oct. 31 
gathering. 
BIKE RACING Team meets 
8 tonight in Stude!.t Center 
Missouri Room . Cancer 
S<r-iety Bike-A·Thon will be 
discussed. 
ORIENTEERING CLUB 
meets 6: 30 tonight in Rec 
Center Conference Room. Pre-
registration Cor the Oct. 25-26 
orienteering meets will be 
accepted. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association is having a new 
member night beginning at 7 
tonight in Lawson 201. For 
inCormation caU 453·5254 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
lecture, "Tr iazolinediones 
Conversion to Deaza Dimers 
By Ele~tron·TransCer 
Catalysis" by Parfait Likibi. 4 
p.m. today in Neckers 218. 
SOUTHERN ILLI NO IS 
Association Cor the Education 
of Young Children will have its 
annual conference 8:30 a .m.-4 
p.m. Saturday in Quigley 
Lounge. For information call 
Jo Ann Nelson. 53&-2441. 
LEADERSHlP DEVELO-
PMENT Forum will be 12:15-
5: 15 p.m. Saturday in Student 
Center Renaissance Room. 
Worksbops in motivation . 
delegation and marketing o( 
an organization will be given 
(or $2. 
GREATER GILLESP IE 
Temple Church. 810 N . Wall, is 
spousorsing a yard sale and 
barbeque . dinner 8 a.m. 
Saturday. 
CAREEER COUNSELING 
will bave an impr oving 
decision making s trategy 
works bop 1·2 p.m. today in 
Woody BI42. 
CAMPUS LAKE boat dock 
closes (or the season 4 p.rn. 
Oct.31. 
co-op AND Internships (or 
minorities available (or spring 
and summer 1987 . P re-
registration necessary with 
university Placement Center. 
Woody B204. 453-2391. Deadline 
Nov. l4. 
SCHOOL OF Agriculture 
May graduates may register 
with University Placement 
Center, Woody B208. 453-2391. 
MINORITY CAREER 
Expf'rience Career Fair will 
be Jan. 6 at DePaul Univer-
sity, Chicago. For information 
call University Placement 
Center. Woody B204, 453-2391. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association is spousoring a 
breatbalizer test from 8-11 
l:l~t next to Papa's Pub &. 
UNIVERSITY HeNORS and 
SPC FiJms spoIISJrs ' 'Boat 
People" at 7 and 9 tonight in 
Student Center Auditorium. 
The movie is in Mandarin 
Chinese with English subtitles. 
~oru'!~~ki~ (~how ~~~ 
p.m. showing. Admission is $2. 
AFRICAN STU DENT 
Associat:.Al is sponsoring a 
lecture on the role of the Pan-
African Congress in tbe 
liberation of Azania, South 
Africa. at 7 tonight in Student 
Center Old Main Room. 
BLOOD DRIVE committee 
meets 5:30 p.m. today in 
Student Center Thebes Room 
to discuss Nov. 9-14 blood 
drive. For information caLI 
Steve Serrot at 453-5714 or 
Jenni Herman at 53&-1342. 
GERMAN CLUB will have a 
Stamm tisch, Ge r ma n 
speaking conversa tion table, 
4:~ p.m. today .It Papa's 
Pub & Deli. 
'7:1["'"" - SEE THE . .. .. " . ,..... -::'. 
}.: CHICAGO BEARS 
in action on the 
LARGEST SCR.EEN IN CAR.BONDALEI 
Giant 8 foot screen! 
Corne t o 
RAMADA INN'S OASIS LOUNGE' 
SUNDAY, OCT. 26 
The G<lme Begins A t Noon! 
• Great Drink Spedals 
Appearing Tonight 
CRUISE CHIEFS 
the Bears 
with our New Satellite Dish. 
Registered Student Organization 
leadership Development Forum 
October 25, 1986 
12:15pm-5:30pm 
hursday nights are for you at Dumaroc 
. -NOCOVER 
• 50¢ Special Mixed Drinks 
Draft Beer & Wine Coolers 
~ $1.00 Drafts All Night! 
~ ......... .............................................. . 
1 * Also \ : 5T T.SHlRT CONTEST * ; 
• $100 - First Prize $50 - Second Prize : 
........................................................... 
And A FREE KEG to any group of 
10 or more guys with the winning contestant 
AliAt CIJur!M..~ .. ,." " 
OI'~"'= Hyw 51 N. DeSoto 
CQI.I.F.C£ 
~. 
Form your College Bowl Teams Now 
and let your mind do the talking 
in a head to head battle of wits. 
The First Rounds of Competition 
are November 3 & 4. . 
Pick up your team application ,& College Bowl VIII 
rules today at the SPC Office .. 3rd Floor, Student 
Center or Call 536-3393 for more information. 
Only 1 Day Left For Applications 
Application Deadline: 
October 24 Centlet' PrOl rammi"l 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club meets 7 tonght in 
Pulliam 23. 
Renaissance 
Room 
$2/Registration 
Motivation 
COMPUtING AFFAIRS 
sponsors an introduction to the 
AT&T 3B and PC 6300 com-
munication and networking 
capabilities, and a demon-
stration of the UNIX sysWm V 
Instructional Software 
Authoring System, 2-4 p.m. 
Thursday in Morris 
Auditorium. Tbe session is 
(ree. 
Pagel, DaDy Egyptian, October2S,11I86 
Sponsored b y: 
The Office of Student 
Development 
45~5714 
Southern Illinois 
University at Ca rbondale 
Outreach Day blends all cultures 
By Brett Vat .. 
Stoft Writer 
Images and sounds of 
faraway places flUed Ballroom 
D as international s tudents 
from 15 countries gathe.'"I!d for 
International Outreach Day. 
ISAs were invi ted to the 
baUroom Tuesday to give 
American s tudents a chance to 
learn about other culures. said 
Fabian DARozario, In-
ternational Student Council 
president. 
" I notice a lot of American 
~tudents standing at tables for 
quite a long time talking about 
the cultures. Some of the 
siudents have been overseas 
and want to find out about 
other cultures." he said. 
The Hong Kong Student 
Association and the Malaysian 
Student Association gave slide 
Gay, lesbian 
hotline opens 
A new hoUine for people 
interested in disCUSSing gay 
and lesbian issues is available 
four nights a week. 
Volunteers will oper ate 
PrideLine from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Sunday through We-1nesday. 
The number is 453-51&1. 
Michael C. Bntkin. chairman 
of PrideLine. sai~. ..~t 15 
people have been trained to 
talk with callers. 
There are also many people 
in the rural areas around 
Carbondale wbo have little 
access to accurate information 
about gay and lesbian issues. 
be said. . 
Intern placement 
service available 
National College Internship 
Service is offering assistance 
to undergraduate and 
graduate students wanting to 
work as interns to their major 
fields. 
The internsbips are for 
summer 1987. and the 
December-J a nuary in-
tersession 1986-1987. 
Early application is 
essential. 
For information call. (516) 
~ or write National 
College Internship Service. 374 
shows showir.g life b their 
bomelands. 
The Malllysian. Palestinian. 
African. a lld Latin American 
student associations displayed 
na tive crafts and clothing. 
Some of the ISAs played 
recorded music from their 
cultures. wbile others wore 
native costumes. 
This is the first year the ISC 
has organized an International 
Outreach Day. 
" I think it has been an ..... -
celIent turnout " DeRozario 
said. "The nice ihing about it is 
that we've had American 
students come by and get 
exposed to some of the things 
gomg on here." 
About 200 students stopped 
by. DeRozariosaid. 
',iadibah Hass,n. a vice 
president of the MSA. said she 
was disappointed with the 
turnout " It is during a week 
day. and not many students 
have made an effort to come. 
~~~~~~':'~7 han put 
Jairo Perez. president of the 
Latin American Student 
Association. said "I tllink it's a 
great idea for the University." 
It is good for sudents he aware 
of the different cultures. and 
i.~!&national students here. he 
sai,t 
" Y ru meet a lot of people 
from Malaysia. fr<lm Japan. 
and people from different 
religions and with different 
ideas." Perez added. 
DeRozario said the ISAs put 
"110 percent" into their tabl~, 
adding that be hopes ISC wiu 
have another International 
Outreach Day next year. 
CRAfTSHOP 
FALL '86 WORKSHOPS 
2nd Session 
POTTERY 
..... ,-0...1:1 
...... lJ..JII'fI'I 
...... fIw.U.U au!lloc" ..... __ ....... 
c.. .... u 
PARENT/CHILD ARTIST WORKSHOP 
.... ' -0.:..12 
U71~""'''''' __ .... -..-...c.MdII f,.., .... ,... 
FIGURE DRAWlNG 
--s-Now. '-Dc.." 
...a.- ..... u.u 
s..ur.,.lt _1 .... 
• '11,.. ........ 
0-...... ,. 
.. _-
BASICWOOO 
Oct.2t-o.c..l 
~.'~-&:.JOJIfI'\ 
.ZOCpllll ......... 
0-..... ' 2 
STAINED GLAb"3 
Oet..27.o.c. . 
...... 7-.,... 
It'I'''~ 
0- ..... ' 0 
T ..... Day 
CALUGRAPHY 
WORKSHOP 
..... , .. 
........,.'JlIuoMrt ....... 
'ZO,-,-~ 
a..""'0 
Sign up this week on ly . 
for further Information call: 
Craftshop Phone: (6 18) 453-3636; 
WoodshoD Phone: (6 18) 536-2 12 I 
tAla &_~', -c;:;;~ ~
~~, 
~~i· 3E~· N~ew~Y~0~rk~.~11~7!43~· ~:i-5I3Ii-~!!-~-~-5i-ii~iiiiii~!!i;iiQi~:' 
The American Tap 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
Tanqu~ray 
$1.05 
IHappy Hour 11 :30-8";09 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Drafts 50¢ 
Pitchers $2.50 
Lowenbrau Dark 
Drafts 60ft 
Pitche rs $3.00 
Speedrails 904 
Jack Danieis 95ft 
Cabin Still 101 95C!: 
...................•.....••..... . ~ ••...... .... ••••... , ..... 
(0Hull\" White Russian 
All Day All Night 51.50 
ONLY '259 
DEA-L OF THE WEEK 
10/23-10/29 
MTX55HB 
12 inch- 3 way 
Car Speaker System 
Perfect for Hatchback 
Eostgote ShODJoin'o Center-Carbondale 
Unisex 
[._P_R_E_fE_R_R_E_~~ ~!~S~ 
Brond Name off-price ciothing for Men & Women 
611 -A S. Illinois Ave .• Houro: M-W 10-6; Th 10-8; F-S 1~ 
•.• is just a block from the strip 
~~o~~~ Thursday 
ternative Music 1'Hght 
25¢ Drafts & Schnapps 5-11 
50¢ Drafts 8.... Schnapps 1 1-2 
\ 
Charbroiled 
Combination 
Sensation S5.99 
Daily Egyplhn. Octobor23, 11116, Paget 
College Bowl 
seeks teams 
for tourney 
By Unlyerally New. ~ce 
"The Green Hornet and Blue 
Beetie were comic book 
heroe.. For 10 points who 
wrote the adventure story 
titled 'The Goln Bug'?" 
Students will attempt to 
answer similar questions 
correctly and quickly when the 
annual College Bowl Tour· 
nament starts on campus next 
month. 
Prelimin.'lry rounds begin at 
7 p.m. Nciv. 3 and 4 in the 
Student. Center River Rooms. 
Final rounds of the douhle 
elimination tourney begin at7 
p.m. Nov. 11 in the Student 
Center baDrooms. Admission 
is free . 
Students stiD bave time to 
field teams, sar s Patti Meyer, 
graduate a ssIstant in lbe 
University Programming 
Office. Teams consist of four 
members and an alternate. All 
participants must he SIU-C 
students, and two members 
must he undergradua tes. 
Questions are from the 
College Bowl Corp. and arrive 
in sealed envelopes whicb 
aren ' t opened until game time. 
Members of the winning 
team share a $500 cash prize 
a nd advance to regIonal 
competition, Feb. 20-21 at SIU· 
E. Second place is worth $400. 
Meyer says volunteers are 
still needed for planning, 
keeping score and timing the 
contest. CoUege Bowl '86 is 
sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council, !be 
SIU-C Honors Program and 
the Student Center. 
Applications are available at 
lbe Student Programming 
Office, third floor, Student 
Center. Deadline fOr entering 
is Monday. There is a $10 per 
team entry fee. 
For information call Meyer 
at 53&-3393. 
Who wrote "The Gold Bug"? 
Edgar Allen Poe. 
Committee 
seeks award 
nominees 
All SIU emilloyees involved 
;0 research and creative ac· 
tivity are eligible to receive a 
$5 ,000 SIU Outs tanding 
Researcber Award for 1987. 
The award is given to an SIU 
employee who has made 
outstanding contributi.ons to 
his or her discipline and bas 
thus become widely 
recognized for these 
acbi.,'ements. 
The award is made solely in 
recognitiOl.' of research -
scientific, f.ducational, artistic 
orliter¥Y. 
- An I ndividual may not 
J'eOOlve the award in two 
consecutive years. 
Nom i nations ma y be 
proposed by colieagues, 
associates, supervisors or 
subordinates 0{ the nominee. 
The nomination sbouId be 
supported by 8 detailed 
statement of the nature and 
importance of the ac· 
complisbments sought to be 
rewarded. Relevant personal 
and professional inf~8tioo 
and selected documented 
evidence sbould be provided. 
The name, addt'ess and 
phone number of all referees 
external to the Univen;ity 
must be included as poIe!tiaI 
ccntacl by the award com· 
mittee. 
The nomination pacl<et 
should be forwarded to the 
Graduate School Office, in 
care of lbe Outstanding 
ReSearch Award Committee. 
,-------------IPerm Style 
I&Cut $25 
,Cut $6.50 , 
, Aft.r 
's:().) Iby 
IApr,I . 
I , Across from 
: _ _ ___ ~.t.!!~!.~~!J 
Good Times Begin At 
~ 
- News Bulletin -
HAPPY HOUR: 4 to 6 Men·Thur. Frl 3 to 7 
NEW _ 'h.r",,,,,,, Steak Sandwicl) 
Moo thlll Thurs. OnlvJS.9S 
MON - Professors' Night 6pm on .,. 
7S¢ Well Drinks 51 .00 off menu 
lUES - e.G.) Jazz Band 9 to 1 
Jumbo Margaritas $1 .00 
WID - Ladies' Night (Lounge) 6pm on .. . 
7S¢ Well Drinks 51 .00 off menu 
Steak·N-Lobster Night 512.95 
lHURS - Late Happy Hour ~ 1 am 
7S¢ Well Drinks 
FRI - F .A.e.ing Jumbo Happy Hour 3 to 7pm 
30' s + Happy Hour w/a pp. 4 to 6pm 
S2~3322 201 N. Was 
if you don't get your 
GRADUATE I"oRTRAIT taken 
for the 
1987 Obelisk n Yearbook. 
Call 536-7768 for more information or to 
reschedule a missed appointment. 
Pqel0,o.:UyEgypliall,October2l.1. 
Election '86 at a glance 
Il7 ih LE GISLATIV E 
DISTRICT - James Rea, D-
Christopher, is running for a 
fifth term ~gainst Doris 
Boynton, R-Manon. Rea said 
he would use his background in 
community development to 
encourage economic growth 
and cited his .upport of the 
coal industry. Boynlon, a 
business consultant, said she 
wants to protect the coal in-
dustry, help senior citizens and 
improve the area economy. 
118th LEGISLATIVE 
DISTRICT - Democrat David 
Phelps of Eldorado is running 
for a second term against 
Republican Guy Lahr of 
Metropolis. Phelps said he 
wants to diversify industrial 
development in Soufbern 
IllinOIS by attracting 
automobile-related plants . 
Labr, a lawyer, said he would 
like to develop river tran-
sportation to attract indUF.try. 
COUNTY SHERIFF 
Democratic incumbent 
William J . Kilquist faces a 
challenge from Republiran 
James R. Ness. Kil9uist , 
formerly an investigator 10 the 
district attorney's office, is 
stressing improved officer 
training and cooperation with 
area law enforcement :>gen-
cies in hi:: term as sheriff. 
Ness. an assistant professor of 
law .mforcementatSru, wants 
to start a citizens' crime watch 
committee and a youth officer 
program. 
Grants offer 
researchers 
lab support 
The National Research 
Council announces the 1987 
Resident, Cooperative and 
P ostd octoral Researcb 
Associatesbip Programs for 
research in the science and 
engineering fields . 
The programs are to be 
conducted in behalf of 26 
federal agencies or research 
instituti ons, wh ose 
laboratories a re <>cated 
tbrougbOllt the Unilejl States. 
The associateships , provide 
doctoral students and 
engineers with opportimities to 
research interests of 
the supporting IaboralOry. 
Initia ted in 1954, the 
associal.esbip programs have 
contributed to the career 
development of more than 
4,000 scientists, ranging (rom 
"""",t doctoral recipients to 
distinguished senior scientists . 
Approximately 450 new full-
time associatesbips will be 
awarded on a competitive 
basis in 1987 for :-esearch in : 
chemistry; eartb and at-
mospheric sciences ; 
engineerin~ and applied 
:~~~~al iO~~~~eshea!~d 
biotechnology; mathematics; 
space and planetary sciences; 
and pbysics. 
Applications to the National 
Research Council must be 
pas tmarked no later than 
Dec. 15 for NASA, Ja~_ 15, I987i 
April 15 and Aug. 15. Initia 
awards will be announced in 
March and April, and in July 
and November for the two 
later competitions. 
Information on specific 
research opportimities and 
federal laboratories as well as 
application materialS, ma)" be 
obtained from the 
Associateship Programs 
Office of Scientific and 
Engineerlng Personnel, JH 
OOII-D1, National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution 
Ave., N_W., W3Shington, D.C. 
20418. Or call (202) 334-2760. 
COUNTY CLERK 
Democrat Robert Harrell, 12-
year incumbent, is running 
against Republican Sandra 
Catl. Harrell said he has 
created money-saving 
programs that bave become 
models for other counties. Calt 
said she wants to improve 
election !'l"OCedures in Jackson 
County and buy more office 
supplies locally. 
COUNTY TREASURER -
Democratic incumbenl Shirley 
Dillinger Booker faces 
Republican challenger Lanny 
R. Rednour. Booker, who first 
was elected treasurer in 1976, 
said she plans to continue 
modernization of the office. 
Rednour t a constr uction 
manager for the United Mine 
Workers of America and 
former bank officer, wants to 
implement weekend hours for 
the office. 
COUNTY BOARD - Eight 
Democrats and six 
Republicans are vying for 
eight board seats in Jackson 
County. 
[n District I , Democrat 
La wrence F. Dietz of DeSoto is 
running against Republican 
William Aistat of Vergennes. 
In District 2, Democrat 
Robert Koehn of Gorham is 
running against Republican 
James Gladson of Mur 
pbysboro. 
10 District 3, Dem .:rat 
ACROSS 
Eugene Chambers of Mur-
.,hysboro is running a!tainst 
Republican Lyle AttIg of 
Murphysboro. 
In District 4, Democrat A. 
Damecea Moultrie of Car-
bondale is running against 
Republican Anthony Mileur of 
Carbondale. 
[n District 5, two seats are 
up for grabs. Democrat Loreta 
Kay Allen of Carbondale is 
running againd Republican 
Randall Stearns of Mur-
physboro for a full term on the 
board . Democr a t David 
Conrad of Murphsyboro is 
running against Republican 
Darryl Ray Wisely of Mur-
physboro to fill an unexpired 
term. 
In District 6, Democrat Mae 
Nelson of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
In District 7, Democrat 
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
RE GIONAL S P E RI N-
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS -
Donald L. Brewer , D-
Mur physboro, is r unning 
unopp<lSed. He is a thletics 
director of Murphr boro High 
School, principa of Mur-
pbysboro's Lincoln Grade 
School and chairman of the 
John A. Logan College Board 
of Trustees. He said be does 
not advocate school con-
solidation. 
1 Street sign 
5 Leon - : Fr. 
president 
9 Narrow: pret 
14 Custody 
, 5 Radiation 
16 Felony 
17 UnpoUshed 
185_ 
Today's 
Puzzle 
19 MI. Lehmann 
20 .... :,.cunit 
21 0..9 thlnker 
23 Had 8 ball 
25 - aclion 
2S Lake 
Winnipeg 1_ 
27 Thrice: pref. 
29 Inlk:te Into 32 __ 
35 Meat course 
36 Length unit 
37 - horse 
38 Butts 
39 Object 01 
dwolton 
40 Benign 
4' Wrenched 
42 Oom1cfles 
43 Brownie 
44 Young &flats 
45 Nobleman 
46 Mouth: prP1. 
48 Ductile 
52 IstanG group 
56 Pen iflmate 
57 Bert>eo-. 
58 Scowt: var. 
59 Bra'NI 
60 C.ISUp. 8.g. 
61 Adolescenr. 
pro~em 
62 Wegner 
heroine 
63 Worries 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6, 
1 Waste mailer 
2 Can. heroine 
- Sacot-d 
3 Command 
-' Tiny 
5 Laved 
6 Ghaslly 
7 Soviet river 
.s Irish county 
9 Bout;q_ 
10 Metaphor 
11 Conception 
01 beauly 
12 Eminence 
13 Sunday 
punch 
21 Jetli 
22EM.apeo 
24 Curreol 
27 CIrcuits 
28 Rustle 
30 Land body 
31 Writes 
32 G ..... yellow 
33 Seed coat 
34 Par. e .g. 
35 Slem 
36 Bearings 
38 BaHIe 
42 Taboo Joke 
«8al~ 
45 B.A. or Ph.D. 
.7 Hur1ed 
48 Ridk::u5e 
4& AIooIIy 
50 Unfast8Of.d 
51 Inward 
52 Etec. units 
53 Debacle 
S. Blblieal 
kingdom 
55 T.,c11ed 
59 Femme ruff 
Auto 
Part. &. Service. 
Motorcycle. 
Home. 
Mot-'I.Home. 
Miscei laneoul 
Electron'ca 
Pet ... SupplI .. 
.Icycl .. 
Cameras 
Sportl". Good. 
_ ... _tl_1 
Vehlcl .. 
Furniture 
Mualcal 
For Rent 
Apartments 
H_ .. 
MotoneHome. 
Roommate. 
Duple.es 
Wonted to Rent 
Bu.fneu Property 
Mobile Home Lot. 
Help Wanted 
Employment 
Wanted 
ServlcelOHered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
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NiI.FM. VGC. mull ,",. SltT5. 52'· A/pI_ ANt·FM coueNlt. ~Irw. 
SOIT. 41 ••• mIl ... 3. mpg • ...-y cleo", 
10.2446 .. . •.•. 7414A045 musl ''''. SJrso. 519-3194. 
IHO VOtAIf. [XCEU£HT CondIHolt. 10·19-M1 ...... . . . .. ~167Ao41 
'1\ Ho 'IIIt. S4f.211t. 451-1177 ... , "7' VW lADlT • • • cond. AJA.FM. 
.... ~ oIf.,.. . AC, $1200 ColfI93..u5 r. ofttw6pm. 
"\::s '0·21'" . .. . .. "".40.... ,c."... .. ... . . ... 119SAo4l !:!" T~~~~A o.~odel~A~ :"~~~cosC::~~!"'~ 
.,.-. S3IOO. Coll4;,7.:I,J61. 010. 529·5l69. 
", .0.2 ..... ......... . 2706Aod 10·ll... .... . .. 7166AoSO 
'W "79 TOYOTA CEl.ICA 5.,pcf. liff· ~~. ' =" ~~~. ~pb~::. . ':t:. 
....... bock. dHtl • •• cond. 52600 010. r' <v, ~ 191. Toyoto C"'ca. 5-1pd. II"-bode. wftHf' • • 1I cond. only 1;1'50. 519· ~tIry fOOd cond. - paint. $1100 :~7", .. . ...... 711OAet46 010. 1971 Chwy CCIp"ke slol. 1981 roYOTA CO«OUA. Sl5. "ft. 
....... ~,;..".7 a:.~J,7=: =: :;:. bock. 5.spd. AC. AJA·FM ""'«1. J5 r,... 4511 5ffl' •• C9llenl cond. WSO. 549· 
... J 10·'"'''' . . •. . '705A045 10·21-1. . 7"JAo"" 
• ~. ~n~':~N=;,,~' '!! 197f ToyorA CEltlCA GT. 5 •• pd, r 1\ batt....,... II, ... 69 ... ml,". pood AC. AM·FM .,.,....,. A I condition In 
'" J cond, $1000010. 453-4611 ondoul. musl."'. S7ISO m · ' 795 
10-:14-16 . HUA045 10-27-16 '"'Ao46 
ItIOMAZDA 676. 'drcoupe. AC. 5. IfIO MUSTANG, AJA-¥M cosslttle. 
,pd, A,M.FM. 59 .. ,. mfl ... sms AC. pi, ph . • • condl,ion. S2100 
0.0 529·SOI7. 010 Mvtl . "'. 519· 1114 
'0-24-16 .•• . 241SA046 10-74-&6 777u.045 
"nCHEVYMOHlA. ,,-"p . .,.,ntlI. It17 ~D " ' NTO WOIO" . 6-cyI. 
StOO 549.' ''4 ou'omollc. :I • • rllM ond Iookt 
10.1,". . :lS46,I.,o4.f pood. 1615 687·"10 
"11 0ffVY NOVA. lOS. A-.no. 4. . ' 0·77·16 
:iso~5~7~=S;: fYlI, r---- ------, 
' O.JO..I6 .,. •• 1646A04' Parts anti Services 
If75 OUSTU HEEDS work. s.soc 
~,.:!1.S041. • nJ IAoSO ~SED TIlES ANtJ ItJfcelJen, prkft on 
If74 MfKUltY MOHfEGO wovon' l-opdrecGpS GGfor 7' 52f.2J02 l2u. __ m"mw QOI tunIr II· lf46 . 257JAW 
~t::Z.,.:!,~~ .~''::~ =,~~~=f'6D~H"Iu:;,d 
t".. ~ 1...0 _,~ AM.,.M C:rII ,.S77",' 
C'OI •• ft.' Ac, tvns~' Io-At:foft' I" ·7'" .. . 2J.1JAbU 
SIOO fJovI161-3r.s. 
10-:1..... . ••• •. 2n4AotS I Motorc:-I~ 
Iff6 IMW ,HI/ Uftdw ~Iy. , .. 
. JI...,-blue Inf«kw. Iooded, 'n. ' I _ _ 
dudes. onH" heh .,..tem. ~. 
~ cIoslt. perled eottd"lota. 
oPt'~ und.r hIt.te book 125._ 
ConhK1 CIvI. of eft: .... S2t-1101. 
5lf.lIU. 
iO·,4"6 .. • . . . 261lAoe5 
1'17 vw tAIIIr. •• condo low 
;:'~':i:a.o ~;U"", 
1, ,'-16 • 26UA051 
'HI DOOGf ~ia.lG(' . ou'-tk. 
~;~~ pan~ _~~ c:l, ~50 
010 Mw., ,.11, eo" AJvn.td. 4». 
4130. before 4 JO pm or 519-2101 
,,., StJlUKI. GU50 4000 mI"' .•• 
c:ottd, only Stoo 010 ColI s.ff.O.J3O 
01" SC,.,,S61. Ho:J •• , 
10.2146 . 261SAc47 
==~~T..;.r,; ~ 
" .57-4511 
10-1.1'" • '7ION" 
If" SU1 UKI GS6)Ol IcMothf MW I" 
'IS 5500 mlln, flOOd cond llOOt 
o«l <U7-4511 
10·'..... 27) 'Ac"5 
=~"" Jj= ~.a!'::: 
...., d ltOfl. saoo 411 s.o, 
_s,.. 
10-' .... 214OA045 , ~,..... '7?lA ..... ~ 
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~---------------------------------------------------------: . , ... J.~. ''OU orwl2.SOl Moll. reosonobl. offer Ho fI'ocIft 
1....fH-.5$IJ 
." . ,..... .. •. 21~ 
,,., fltAWASMI 550, 'Ib _ ~J 
.... -10 ·'4"" . • ..• . _ 2560At'45 
IM2HOHOA XUOO, fIOOdCOfWlltion. 
S6.S0a.o. 549-6217. 
•• 40, I.., .. , f 1It£:..-00Q(0 IMkfe. 
newfr wlltf..-lnd, must • .1' ()fo";-
1750. SofJ.46lO« 457-4»1. 
' 0~'.f6 •••• ~, •••••. .2129Aa50 
llANO HEW '.bdnn Mobile Hom • • Iu'., fur""h.d, no pftJ Call 54f • 
"N ...... «t.-m ... ... 
10-3-16 ............ 2S62A ... , 
, IfDlltOClM. AU ElECTlfC, C..,tro' 
"C, nlrl,. mlll/,el" ~n~1 
~"""IO. 
'0-21·46 ••••••• • , 275VA"'" 
10·21·" .....• . ••. .. . 216.Mcl6 
1979 MWASAI{I Iff 125, ~ 
c:ondlflOtl , bu m'.... sns a.o. 
css .... , •. 
MIKeIl.neous 10-"-'6 .. .. . . . . •. 21~ r I LHA-.-o-WOOO--'-UM-"-' -SAl-,-. -'--'11. 
'-______ _ _ J I :~ir::ro::: ~':~F~ 
GOVUHMlHT HOM£S HOM JI (I}. SI .45 r- IF. Cherry: U .5 p« IF. 
rcr,?::A:,~I:::''':~j :::::::: :~t~j,OGS6I'i:,::: 
kw,"IormcrfIon. Sot'-12. 3fS W"",OI.tOvIOft, IL 
1)· 17-16 .. _, ......... I406Adn 11 · 10.46 ..•...••..•. _, 262.u.fU 
MODUN 3 IORM, 2'000 .q h. brief, VEIY H/a COI"PfITOHE got MI.". 
roncftrH on J ocre 10. on Crob Or· for MIl • . ~7.SI2.5 . 
chord Loft., S mil" Irow! C'dol.. 10-24-16 .. .... • ... .. 264SA'4S 
corporl ond , cor ~. C'eftll"Ol 2S~ CONSOlE COlO. T. v. n5, 
ACo khol lor lhody Ire. ~k. ~~~,lt::'.:; ~~~:;:;,~ :"t~U;.lt;t. ~_ 10-24-&6 .. 2912AfC5 
s.fl.flftO'"dng GYOIloble. 519...1513. 
J .atM. 2 both ronch w-Irg tMd< 
~f", prtvot. ,hody ,ani. Electronics 
10-27-t; .............. 2J.54Ad4e I. 
~.,.".... home Of' ftWftf_,. ':-_______ ~ 
::':::.Clttiuo.:' !!.:S ~ for~ lfHtTH COMPUTE.S, sru PO', 
a-w.. a--ryH/II __ Iry, 457"'"- ;'::-~. ~~6J~Y'I""" , 
j'~sfi"6HE"~/~',: ~=~ 12· 17 ... ........... __ G435Ae71 
$hodedSWlocofIOtl. IJOO'qff. "tc. MAOHTOSH 5r2K· Hnop Writer. 2 
r-.dvatd to W ,500. Also two 0"- :f'~ t~~ ~' CoWft, 0 =~. MotIWlfed s.fl.r. Coli, Sof9· 10-23-16 . .. . ... , ..•.. '.u4Ap44 
11-6-16 •.. , .....•..•• ,4lSAd54 PfOHfE, /0.1', RSHH omp. TfICMk 
~2=l:;::'~~~~ ~::.t::: 54'~r.:l·ohr. , oil 
~. to 5111, _ ',. ~. 529· ~'t!f~· ;'ANASON',c· :.!.'fMt4:. 
11-6-16 .....•..• , •.. 2..,'Acf5,4 rn.dr w. ,urn/obl • . good «HId, good 
CAi'.aHDALE·5 MlHIITfS from In. ~6550 modi''''' Prfce "...110&1 • . 
moll. Hew 4 bdrm, 2 berth, 2 cor 10-21"' . .. .. . ...... 1636A~5 
=: :,,:;':, ':;":.':::~ $l· I 02 T. r. Iy rKf'l" .S-M217X C.-O 
,ole. ~ MoIp o • .529·2040 w ~T-::.-,:,S-=uf":"l:n?:~'~~ :::"/~' ~ .uds'kIr Inc. reosonobl.o''''. Coll4.57.576.5. 
10·27.&6 .. , ........... 27llAcU4 10·23-16 ............ , . 2549A,*, 
C'DALE ..... H04HOUSfforaole. I211 IIM·K CCXOl MOHtTot, grapMa ::;. ~~~~:= ~ 2:'~ :;7~ ~~J::o,cord. Infernol mod.tm . 
3666. 10·24-36 .... . . . 15S9Ag4S 
10·"-16 • . •... 2TnAd45 1 Fumlture I 
Molt ... Hom.. I· . 
L-____ ___ -' STAQ(fO WASHE_·DffYU, Almond 
~~.!!~~. I,~r.~~ 
meny .".aol ~ 5"""79. . 
10-' ..... ............ nolA ... " 
" • 60, :1 bdrm, AC. Iocof.d on 
COUI!try 101, "..",. wfndown ond 
doors, Sl250 010. $f9·J720. 
10·29-16 .••.•••.•.•.. 164OA.., 
I' • 60 G.UA T cond, c.nf'ral AC. 
w.athftrl,ed. r_odeIfId, J5000 
~. Col/hR. ,S4,-,2J5, 457· 7404. 
1 0027~:.~.",.: .•••••..•. 1m ....... 
~~. ~ :::'1:"0:; ::: s::. 
''''. fO-lJ.·86 .• ... . .•• 2..,rAm ... 
!:rIDE.WE. allY AHO Sell. Us" f...,-n',.,.,.. 0tJd An/lquft. South Of'! 
Old " . S49. 1 712. 
" ·7-16 . ........... 2611Am55 
)fNHrS ANTIOUES AHO Used 
FvmltlJlf~ . • ...,.otId • .l1. Old "W." . 
Ivm Sovrh of Mld/ond,,," T~n, .. 
3 ml .... 549-4' 7'. 
11 · 1 .... .. •• 26.5JAm60 
STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
WHITEWALLS 
165/ 80RI3 ... . .. . $29.88 
175/ 80RI4 . . . . ... $32.88 
185/75RI4 ... . ... $35.88 
195/75RI4 ... '" . $37.88 
205/ 75RI 4 .... . .. $38.88 
215/75RI5 ..... . . $42.85 
225/ 75RI 5 . ...... $43.85 
235/ 75RI5 ... '" . $44.85 
Mfg. By General Tlr.1 
COl me tlc Bleml 
r-COUNll-r - - ·C ...... ~ -r--CO'NII-- ­
I I I I 
: ALIGNMENT : STUDfHT DISCOUNT I 
: 18.95 : to%OFF : 
I I 1 ',jl , I~I"'". I I AU_-I I _ _ n _Wlth 
I I noise-.-
I EJ¢oI ... IOI3I/86 I b . ..... ,OI3I/86 I I L---______ L _________ _ J _ _ _ _ ________ _ 
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ROYAL 
RENTALS 
501 E. College 
Apartments 
Avai lable NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clean, fum., well 
maintained, and 
close to cam'pus 
NO PETS 
PHONE: 457·442 
For our reasonable 
rates. 
a_ 
CAIitTEltVJU(, :1 SD«M, S200. new 
:orpel. _ poIn', 'ron' ded, fwn 
::w unfum, bodo: -,.d, • .-,.0/' ".t ok. 
~29· I5J9. 529· ,32't 
10-2""" ••..•..•..••.• 25 171f4S 
lARGE 2 ID«M. Gf' .... heel. $200 per 
::: plltI cIepot.lI. ~m. m'" 6 
JI ...... ............... 16311f52 
ot/PtDC·NEAl ClA1I ~ lob. 
I bdnn·SI,SO, , bcfrrn.S200. No pftJ. 
54'·7.-00. 
10-31.f6 •••••••.•••..• 26491'50 
CUIOHOALE 11101tA4. Umvrn. nice 
t~4;;~~: 1360 "... mo. 
10·ll'" __ ......... 26.501'50 
WAUC TO S") • •• fro nlew , bdrm , 
'urn, no pets '''''''ence ond 'eos. 
required. 52'·5171 
10-2446 ..•..•.• 25511'45 
1 &2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2&3 Bdrm . 
Houses 
529-1082 
rI·,," BUILDING Ridge A BEITER WAY ~: ' MEADOWRIDGE - ' . 1Il 
I 
W~ve got quality hou.ing for singles, doubles, 
ond small !JOUPS. W~ve got washers, <byers, 
microwaves. W~ve got great new townhomes for 
yoo. 
~ Anti We've Got A Great Deal ' Groups of 1, 2, 3 & 4 persoos signing phase m contracts '~riU earn a brand new 19" color T.V. absolutely In!e.' 1 NT~S7-J32 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Complete J 
12 month leases include trash picku p, 
lawn care, appl iances, d ishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Mill Unfurnished, water included ~_£:-!£.-~"";~-."-'~!!:;!="'- H OO month. 
830 E Colleg" Unfurnished, washer-dryer hookup' 
• \,; S450 monrh. 
Bening eal Estat:le 
457-2134 
SHADV' lor IN ,~, hI'''' ~. 
MorJoMA lOfO'l'l . ~ondtrvt.fl 
Ind S65 per""' 54'''»' fK 457· 
..,. 
10.1lI~ •.. 14'''''''' 
sotJTHElH MOIKf HOME P.ut<. 
lib l.-p 101. tocvt.d off lnf fOri 
.~ on W...,.,. hod'. n,·sn •. 
10·'~ •• 'fUlI44 
~ 
Clogged Drains? 
call: 
E-Z Rental 
1817 W. Sycamor 
C'dalc, 457-4127 
-Sewing 
- Alten,tions 
-Tailoring 
- Designing 
On The Island 
UpstaIrs 
715 S. UnIversIty 
Carbondale 
529-1942 
I -1J.J4Ji3fj·nu.J!,M I 
TYPING AND WC»D pr'OC ... lng. 
P~ • • 25 5. IIflnoh - b.hlnG 
::ux~-.~il:~r!::::'~ 
::::So ,= j.::r.!'xI ed:::::. ;::. 
. xp«". ~ quo/I"" -" coli ,,,. 
271'. 
10.27·" ..•.. . 2U'fiU 
TlEfS oUIo'OV£O AHO lliw-med. 
~ rlrf ... Cofl 5".J4.57. 
51' ·3657. 
'0..23·" .. . . . . ... .. '''2(<< 
WATn STAINS AND mildew on you, 
ftOI~ wood .ldlng ond .hlttgl .. ; 
Cofl G ottd G Hous. Ieovflflco'ion 
fOf fontcnflc ' ftultl 596·6723 
1Q..3O..U . • ••••• 2171£04 ' 
TYI"ING THf OFRCE. JOO f . Mo'". 
Suite 5. CoIl 54' ·1512. 
10· .1(1..i6 •• •• • 2375£4' 
• .• • 2569f62 
PRIGNANT? 
<all alllTHRIGHT 
549-2'794 Ft.-.......-r t ... 
--
Open,,,,,,,,,,,, 
_ ...... -
-'-2aW.MAIN 
Itt·ie,n, 
GOl[),S'lVEl. pOKEN ~Ity. 
:011'1' . ",,'Ing. ckru rings . • te. Jortd 
J CcNM .21 S. fl . 0457·WI 
, 1-6.&6 • •• l7204FS4 
1_1:0,.,,·":1$":1-I 
WlNTfi SKI weeb 10 Steombool. 
Vol! '" K .... I_ wIfh fM or .~ 
mol'll. deltIIr. 1ocfgI"t. 1111 lid.,.. 
_ tol,.. pJctHc. pori, ... . td roce. 
__ from Sf4" Hurry. coli Sun· dIo.. r 0I,IrI for m__ InfotmGffon 
loll ',...' ·IOC)..J2'·59J1 Today' 
10..24 ·16 . .•. • . 2lJ5145 
~~~ao::ou~ ~.~~ 70; 
~I .. « bolloon de"~ift. CnI:ry 
Cooter Oown Servfc.. 6I7..Jl2O. 
,,·J·16 . . ...... .. 245115 1 
I ' ·Hi di.'i'U3'MUif* I 
FU f LUNCH ' MAttlED coupI.s con 
.am 0 fr.. IvndI for two '" T .... 
Hombrw, br porflclpollng UI 0 '1 hour 
psychology .'udy. For 'nforMOllon 
coli MornJe. 0457·52047 « K"~. 457. 
7OJ'before'",.. 
10.)0.16 . 
.. y 
MAGAZINES 
8211.11. ,,_. 
_-5 Mon-Sat 
Pork & "", ... In reor 
of bldg. 
---------CU.Ac SAVE ---------
Plant & Soil Science Announces 
~ APPLES! tJiI.."'J 
r.t9J Peak Quality Now W. 
Available in V. peck or greater quantItIes 
Sold from 3:36-S:30pm 
evt.ry Thursday and Friday 
;lntil further notice 
AIfKu~Jrt p.arkina &01 wut of AI- -&cia: Lot na 
Come For A Taste of Variety 
,:-::: __ :~-:~~-!.~~~~E~~~~::~: __ =J 1----------- ------------
: Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Orderr Form 
I P rin t your classified ad in the space provided. Mail a long wi th your check 10 the 
: Daily Egyptia n C lassified Dcp'- , Comno:m ications Building, SIU, CUbor.dalc. IL 6290 1. 
Don' t fo rget to include punctuation &. sp~cea between worda! ! i!!~~IIII III I IIIIIIIIIIITIlIm II W 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
J linc!» 
4 Iin ... ,s 
S linc:s 
6 1inclt 
10 days 
1050 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
7 Days 
8 .61 
11.48 
14.35 
17.22 
3 Days 1 Day 
4.23 I.~ 
5 .64 2.32 J 
7.05 2.90 J 
8.46 ~~ 
Start Date _______ _ No_ Of Days To Run _____ _ 
Name 
Address 
ClassificatioD==-=-=====--====-
----- (R;Q"uiredfor office usc only) 
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I 
I 
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I ~ty Stale Zip Code Phone I 
I Get Resalts With The D.E. Classlf.edsl L----_____________________________________________ J 
To the 
Women of 
DELTA ZETA, 
W~flrllshw 
s~cond on 
th~ float 
and l'!lILu. 
first In our 
~. 
Thanks a lot. 
The Men of 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa 
. The 
Staunton 
Stallion 
Rides 
Again 
Happy 
21.st 
Birthday 
Lorah 
But will we 
see a face 
Ukethis 
Friday moming? 
Love, 
Sharwood, 
Scamela, 
Skldiace & Vic 
THANK YOU 
to all those 
who helped 
with the 
HomecomIng Floa 
from 
Brush Towers 
We Love YA'II 
Eric And andy 
P .5. Thanksto all who 
voted for Gordon &. Su 
Go Brushl 
To: Andrew 
and Karl 
• Thanks for 
the wonderful 
• time at 
Homecoming 
Love, 
.. 
Lisa and Jodi 
To th~ M~n 
of 
~cf)E 
Thanks for a 
fantastic ~nlnll 
Ma,m w('11 try 
buf\lUS on brud 
nattlmd 
Lovt, 
The Women of 
Aft 
: CAltIONOALE YIoM> SAl£ • • , 
"omll .... ........... 01 .... I 
I"" ..... h ..... Sot 9.5. 112 , 
I Old w. _ ..... . 276S1CJ(45 , 
,-.;; y';;' s.. -;';;;.;;.;1 
: SotvnIoy. Oct. 2S at ...... I 
,~IO N. -,. Cottoordolo. I 
t-~~.!~-::!'~J 
I DESOTO Y 10M> SAl£ . .... .. I 
,noon. a."",n";omi'" . Tom', I I ........ RI . 51 _ , CnfIo. 1 
I dothes. MIte ..... 2S7«K" ~ r,-----------1 ITHltHF_VYNO_1 ,- .... --·1 1 ......... _ · ......, .. ,·, 
,.OH._ ..... . 
Dail)'~_ts~~-"' .. -~j 
I 
Harriers end season at Ole Miss 
By M.J. ~" .. hak 
SlalfWrtler 
The women's cross country 
learn w'JI finish its regular 
season with the Ole Miss In· 
vitational in Oxford, Miss., 
Friday. Of the six-field learn, 
only two are repeat rivals for 
the &llukis. 
Slu has Ilea ten both the 
Murray State Racers and the 
Memphis Slate Tigers earlier 
in the season, but have also 
suffered one loss at the hands 
of Murray. The Racers par-
ticipated in an ll-team meet 
last week and came out in first 
place. 
Saluki coacb Don DeNoon 
said having a tough rival like 
Murray in the race may ac-
tually help his learn. 
"One thing that Murray 
State is going to do for us, 
hopefully, is that they're going 
Sinou, Shelton 
to speak during 
Booster's lunch 
Two Slu athletes wbo stand 
out of the Gateway Conference 
crowd wiU be guest speakers 
at this week's Boosters Club 
meeting. 
Ezell Shelton, insi de 
linebacker (or the Salukis woo 
nabbed this week's Gateway 
honors foc defensive player of 
the week, wiU speak along with 
hiscoacb, Ray Dorr. 
Vivian Sinou, the Saluki 
harrier woo's won five of the 
seven cross country races 
she's entered this season, wiU 
a lso speak along with ber 
coacb, Don DeNoon. Sioou hs 
won the Gateway's female 
a thlete of the week five of the 
eight times it was awarded this 
season. 
Sinou came to Slu from 
Greece as a walk-on but has 
developed into one of the best 
cross country runners in the 
Midwest. 
The meeting wiU he held at 
the Holiday Inn from noon to 1 
p.m. The general public, Slu 
students, faculty and staff as 
wen as Booster Club members 
are e",:ouraged to attend. 
to provide enough good 
atbletes to inspire Amy 
(Marker) , Susan (Jobnson), 
Cathy (Brown) and Amber 
(Wiencek) ," he said. 
The Salukis gave an im-
pressive performance at last 
week's IUinois Intercollegiate 
meet when senior harrier 
Vivian Sinou set her fifth 
course record while winning 
her fifth race. 
DeNoon said his learn needs 
to continue to run wen in 
prepartion for the Gateway 
Conference meet, whicb will 
be held Nov. 1. 
"We need to continue to have 
good meets because we can't 
come off last week a nd then go 
to Mississippi and bomb and 
then "xpect to he up next 
week," said DeNoon. 
The six learns in the 5,000. 
meter race include Mississippi 
State, bost University of 
Mississippi, Mississippi 
Valley, Murray State , 
Mempbis State and the 
SPlukis. 
The coacb said that in ad-
dition to Sinou, he is excited 
about the performances of 
sophomore Lisa Judiscak. 
DeNoon said be is pleasantly 
surprised about J udiscak's 
sudden rise to become one of 
the country's top 100 runners. 
"U you had asked me over 
the summer in what order my 
athletes would've been, I 
would've had to put Lisa 
somewbere around fifth or 
sixth or seventh 00 the team, rI 
said DeNoon. 
J udiscak is currently the 
learn's No. 2 runner and has 
the potential to be next year 's 
top harrier, DeNoon said. 
ToniKht 
MEGABUCKS 
Moosehead 
Stoll 
9-clo18 
$1.25 
$1.25 
Sun & Mon Night 
The traditional Irish 
sounds of.._ 
'Kelly, Hill, & Harold 
TuesNight 
"Hometown Masquerade Party" 
featuring ... ALMOST aWE 
•• 11 
1 • ..I .. L 
For Lunch 
Ladies PIa.,- Free 
Pqe14,DalIy£cypClaJl,~U." 
RELAX A ENJOY 
a sandwich &: a game 
of billiards 
for lunch or 
between classes 
1. Pond ro i.ed Cotfi.h 
2. Icelandic Cod: In butter. In batt.r, In cornmeal 
3 . Cold & Hot Shrimp 
4. Breaded Scallop. 
5. Fried Chicken It'. Great $6.95 
6. Hu.h Puppl •• 
7. So"D & Solod & Fruit Bar 
8. Shrimp & Crabmeat Solad 
Woll . ,'Wolnut 
t9"COLOR 
SOLID STATE T.V. 
-$89.95-
All Sets Are In 
Excellent Condition 
MasterCard, Visa, Cash welcome 
TWO DAY. ONLY 
Friday and Saturday 
October 24 and 25 
8:30 am - 7:30 pm 
MOTEL TV & ELECTRONICS 
Holiday Inn Carbondale. !L 
Bring Your Tax Dollars Back Home 
o Bruce Richmond worKed to obtain $6 Million tor 
building and expansion at Giant City State ParK. 
o Bruce Richmond sponsored $2.3 Mill ion for a 
Veterans Reti rement Center in Anna 
o Bruce Richmond sponsored $6 Million for a 
Small BUSiness Incubator in Carbondale. 
o Bruce Richmond is worKing to bring a new 
prison to our area 
o Bruce Richmond sponsored $6 Million for 
clean air coal researcb and the new state 
Office of Coal Marketing. 
RE-ELECT 
"OND STATE REPRESENTAllVE 
DEMOCRAT 
116 TH DISTAIC'( 
--------------------------------------------.............................. ~----~ 
r 
GAME, 
from Page 16 -
"It'U be very important to 
shut down Henry Waters and 
their whole running game," 
Dorrsaid. 
Some long-missed faces 
returned to practice this week 
for Dorr, who bas been forced 
to contend with injuries to key 
personnel aU season long. 
Preseason All·America 
safety Johnny Field practiced 
Wednesday night, as did 
quarterback Kevin Brown. 
Trainer Ed Thompson said 
while Mel Kirksy was expected 
to be ready for the game, 
backfield partner Anthony 
Vaugbn, the Gateway's 
leading rusber, was still 
questionable. 
"We baven't p. med on 
playing him," Durr said. 
.. Anything Antbony con-
tributes on the field will be a 
bonus for us." 
Dorr said although King was 
listed as the starter, Brown 
might see playing time behind 
King and Joe Graves. 
"His playing time will pretty 
much be determined by the 
performance of our other 
quarterbacks," Dorr said. 
Dorr said although this 
week's practices began on a 
sluggisb note, the intensity 
picked up as the week went on. 
" Hey, we've only got 18 
more days to go out there and 
give it our best effort," Dorr 
said. "After eight weeks of 
games and a lot of bard work 
before that, 18 days doesn't 
seem like a very long time. I 
think that alone will be enough 
to fire our guys up." 
Former Yankee standout 
to wear different pinstripes 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Former Np.w York Yankees first 
baseman Joe Pepitone was sentenced to six months in prisoo on 
a drug charge Wednesday by a judge who said it was "a par-
ticularly sad day." 
Pepitone, 46t wearing a brown suit, tie and white shirt, ap-peared stunnea by the jail sentence. 
Pepitone was convicted Sept. 17 of crim\w,1 possession oi drug 
parapbernaUa and baving a bag of 300 pills. Tbe former bai;e!>all 
player and two other people were stopped ·by police in Brookl,vn 
thenigbtofMarcb 18,1985. 
"You were once a first-rate baJlpla:/er," Brooklyn State 
Supreme Court Justice Alan Marrus told Pepitone. "Now you 
stand before the court as a second-rate drug operator. 
"You were once a very special person to a lot of people," 
Marrus said. 
Pepitone's lawyer, John KeUy, w.ed that Pepitone be put 011 
probation and ordered to perform community service and that 
was the recommendation of tbe probation report. 
But the judge said it would be "ludicrous" to sentence 
Pepitone, wbo admitted to being a recreational user of cocaine, 
to work with people trying to overcome their drug babits. 
" I bave no reason to believe you will straighten out your act," 
the judge said. 
Every Day Deal 
Italian Beef. Fry & Sma!! Drink S2.99 
!ATE NICIff EwtIy ~ AI Dar PMI 
PIS '.' Frv '1.00 ~ tits, Lt- FlY (eft" 9 PIll  _ SIU 12.00 
W/Mua •• nI IIr .. W/ Muatonl 
Onion, Pldd. . .. Onion , "dd. 
Call for Delivery 549.1013 521 S. IlI lno;s Ave. 
Bowling Clinic 
Is your average low 
Would you like to improve, 
or lust learn howto bowl 
Join the Student Center Recreation 
Staff and Professlc·nal Bowler 
Joseph Grosklnd, PBA Rookie of the Year 
for 4 nights of bowling and Instruction. 
October 28 &. 29 and 
November 4 &. 5, .986 
In the Student Center Bowling &. Billiards area 
from 8 :30 to 10:30pm 
Cost: $8.00 
(guaranteed 10 
games of bowling) 
Open t o SIU students 
and the General Public. 
For more Information 
ca1l4S3-2B03 
Sports 
Respectful Dorr hopes to stop ISU runners 
By SI .... Merrill 
StaHWrlt", 
Going into Saturday af-
ternoon's crucial game , .. ith 
Dlinois Sta te, Saluki coach 
Ray Dorr says the Redbirds 
bave a lot going for them. 
"They've bad to work bard 
and beat some people to get 
here," Dorr said. "Th~y really 
weren't expected to be here 
and it's a real tritrute to their 
program. They've certainly 
earned it." 
Dorr said several factors 
could combine to give the 
Redbirds, 3-1, 3-3 on the 
season, a mental and 
emotional advantage in the 
1: 30 p.m. contest Saturday. 
By combining the home field 
advantage with any incentives 
provided by the homecoming 
festivities or tast year's 2H) 
loss to the Dogs, Dorr said the 
Redbirds woUld be up for the 
game. 
Dorr said the Saluki offense, 
SPC plans sendoff 
for ISU-bound Dogs 
By SI .... Merrill 
StaHWrlt", 
The Student Programming 
Council is ptanning a sendoff 
for the football Salukis Friday 
afternoon as they depart for 
Dlinois State. 
Cindy Ripley, SPC spirit 
coordinator, said the sendoff 
would take place shorty after 
nOOo Friday as the team 
boarded the bus. Tbe bus is 
s.:heduled to depart promptly 
at 12:30. 
Ripley said the Saluki 
cheerleaders, the SaJuki 
Shakers and the sru.c pep 
band would be present to give 
the Salukis a sendofI. 
"We'd like to extend the 
invitation to all sru students, 
faculty and staff as well as 
alums, community members 
and Booster Club members," 
Ripley said. "We'd like to see a 
lot of people there because we 
know it would mean a lot to the 
team." 
Bruce McCutcheon , 
assistant athletics director in 
charge of marketing and 
promotions, said a bus trip was 
also being ptanned. 
Tbe trip will cost $24 and will 
include a ticket for the game. 
McCutcheon said the bus will 
leave at 8 a .m. Saturday and 
return immedia tely after the 
game. 
McCutcheon said anyone 
interested in the bus trip 
should call the sru athletics 
department at 453-5311 or 453-
5319 for reservations. 
Stung by loss, rebounding 
Bears eye 3-4 Detroit squad 
cmCAGO (UP!) - For only 
the second time in the past two 
seasons, l'>e Chicago Bears 
seek to reb<lUDd from a loss 
when the defendmg Super 
Bowl champiOns host the 
Detroit Lions at sold-out 
Soldier Field. 
Tbe Bears, &-1, were stung 
23-7 hy the Minnesota Vikings 
tast week, ending aU-game 
winning streak dati~ back to 
a 14-point loss ttl Miami tast 
year, Chicago's lone loss in 
1985. 
Detroit, 3-4, missed a chance 
to get back into the NFC 
Central Division race when it 
fell 14-10 at the Los Angeles 
Rams. 
"This is 1I0t the time you 
would want to be going into 
Chicago if you bad a choice," 
said Lions coach Darryl 
Rogers. " I think they're a 
great deal more difficult to 
ptay when they're coming off a 
loss. I'm sure they bave great 
pride. But, we're coming off a 
loss too, and 1 think we'll be 
tougher. We're a lot further 
down tban the Bears, but our 
team bas pride also and wants 
to tay bard." 
Chicago still owns a 12-game 
winning streak at home and 
hc.s beaten the · Lions four 
straight times. The Bears find 
themselves with a slim one-
game ,ead in the NFC Central. 
Record-setting Sinou 
named athlete of week 
By M_J_ Sta,.luIk 
StaHWrltor 
Vivian Sioou, the Salukis' 
top female barrier, has been 
named Gateway Athlete of 
the Week for the fifth time. 
This is only the second time 
in the Gateway's history an 
athlete bas been gi~en the 
honor live times in one 
season. 
Drake's basketball 
standout, Wanda Ford, is 
the only .Aher a thlete to 
bave been named Athlete of 
the Week five times in one 
sp.ason. Ford's strong 
performance in the 1985 
season earned her the 
honor 
Sioou received 1m award 
for winning the Illinois 
IJltercollegia te meet tast 
week in Normai . Her time of 
16:52 in the 5,000 meter race 
set a COllrSf' record as well 
as a sru record. Saluki 
cross country coach Don 
DeNoon said he thinks 
Sinou's record is one tbat 
will stand for a long time. 
Sinou joined the Saluki 
barriers as a walk-o!" but 
quickly became one of sru's 
better runne!1i. The Athens, 
Greece nati'/e', best times 
tast seasoo were in the low 
195, which is almost a full 
minute more tban her worst 
time this season. 
In seven races this 
season, Sinou bas woo five 
and set course records . 
"ste's getting better and 
better, stronger and 
stronger," DeNoon said. 
"It's scary when you 
watch her run," DeNoon 
said. "She's running tbat 
thin line and giving 
everything she's got in 
every workout." 
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limited to two offensive 
touchdowns the last two 
weeks, will bave to be more 
productive if the Salukis are to 
win 
"We'll be facing the con-
ference's most dominant 
rushing defense," Dorr said. 
He added the outstanding 
Redbird run defense would be 
a challenge for the Gateway's 
leading ground-gaining team. 
Tbe Redbirds and the 
Salukis have played OM 
common ol?ponent. Indiana 
State, which lost to both teams. 
Dorr said after comparing film 
from the two games, he'd bave 
to give the Redbirds the ad-
vantage. 
"They moved the ball with 
consistency against tbe 
Sycamores, sometbing we 
were unable to do for the most 
part," Dorr said. "And the ISU 
defense forced the Sycamores 
into turning the ball over six 
times, something else we 
werp...n 't. able to accompHsh." 
Dorr says the front Iir.es for 
the ISU defense and offense 
wiU be as good as any the 
Salukis bave faced this year. 
Likp. last week against UNI, 
Dorr says the key to shutting 
down the Redbid offense is 
forcing them to depend on one 
facet of the game. And once 
again, he hopes tba t aspect is 
the passing game. 
SIoft P_by Bill Woo, 
Sai~kl quarterbeck Pal King Ihrow. a paaa during lhe Youngslown Stale game. 
King looks past enjoyable football 
accomplishments to degree, job 
By Wendell Young 
StaHWriter 
SIU-C i~n't always 
acknowledged as a football 
powerhouse, but quarter"sck 
Pat King said if he had t~ d) it 
all over, he'd still choose t'J be 
aSaluki. 
King said he likes t/.e at-
mosphere of the Sao Ithem 
Dlinois region because "the 
people are more down to earth 
and frieodlier at sru than they 
would be at any other big 
schoo!." 
"You would have to light the 
numbers at other big schools," 
King said_ "but sru bas a 
persona lity of its own." 
Although he has another 
year of football eligibility left, 
he said one of his long-term 
goals is to land a job with any 
corporate linancial firm that's 
close to his Pennsylvania 
b"",e_ However, be said if he 
was given the opportunity to 
ptay professional football, be'd 
play becalLo;e it would be "the 
chance of a life-time." 
Tbe rifle of the Saluki of-
fense, who likes to snow ski, 
fish and play pick-up 
basketball games during the 
off-season, said because he 
didn't bave a redshirt season, 
be put more effort into getting 
his degree in four years. 
"My goals are to com.l'lete 55 
percent or better WIth my 
passing , eliminate in-
terceptions, win the next three 
games, make the ptayoffs and 
to .vaduate in four years," 
King said. 
While looking at a college 
football player's dream of 
r.taying pro fOlltball, King said, 
'I have to gel a job ar~r 1 
graduate because my dad 
always says 'What's the use in 
going to college if you ~an't get 
a job after you graduate?'" 
The career-minded King 
said he would never let footbaO 
interfere with his academics, 
nor would he use it as an ex-
cuse for "special treatment" 
in his ctasses. 
"I'm here to get a degree 
and to play football - in tbat 
order," King said. 
On the turf, King said the 
most intense moment of his 
Sah:ki football career was also 
the limelight of his sru.c stinl 
"The U tii 1 same last year 
was .. al intense because of all 
of the ore-game hype," Kil1l! 
said. "\ was also f~hting for 
U>e starting Job WIth Kevin 
(Brown, the injun!(! quar-
terback) and we were playing 
a Big Ten Conference team in 
front of 76,000 faos_" 
